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ANUARY 3 AND 4

F ELAINE”
11 White and Kennedy, 

and Tuesday; free to

'iukford

and Opera House
MANAGEMENTX DKIt NEW

onday Evening, Jan. 10
THE 1IIT (11 THE SEASON
Musieal Show and a Special f'ar- 

Inail ot l*ri-tly Girl» Withurn jeff
N COLLEGE

If you don’t wantDon't miss it. 
laugh don't come.

I'KICES: 26c, 60c, 76c ;
A Few Scats at $1.00.

at BOLES’ DRUGPlan now open 
IOKE.

RATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A. 

to the Public Afternoon end 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar 

Ichool Children after 4 o'clock. Sc i

Min Skating Club
fating four afternoons and four 
lings every week. Apply, A. A. 
:er or J. S. Dowling, for season
family tickets.

JEWELRY
HRISTMAS BARGAINS
OU CAN’T MAKE A 
«STAKE IF ŸOU 
ELECT JEWELRY.

;E0. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmakes 

TWO STORES:—
118 MARKET STREET. 

38^2 DALHCUSIE STREET.

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS

BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE..

—~

arold W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

fc workmanship Estimates given.
63 St. Paul's Avehone 1547
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Riots and Disorders in East Youngstown, O
Col. R. W. Leonard Makes Generous Offer
Russians Pressing A ustrians Hard in Galicia

COL REUBEN LEONARD OFFERS 
ONE DOLLAR FOR EVERY FIR

A

1

i

t 0*

BRITONS RESPONDING TO THE CALL OF WARCAP® OF CZARTORYSK IS 
REP0R1E0 BY THE RUSSIANS; 

HONS REPULSED IN WEST
*■ -"ÉÉ

. m

tJL .•
h 1

| In Letter to Brant 
Patriotic and War 
Relief Association 
States He Will 
Give in That Ratio 
up to $20,000.

*> —
' ÜDrive of theMusco-! 

vites Against Aus- ; 
trians Notable 
Wav News- Par
liament Adjourned 
Over Week End. |

iV ïL«T*11 DECEIVED - 
8V THE CRB

■I
HP.: “Self-Help” Societies Mak

ing Great Strides in 
Late Years.

CENTRAL UNION
HAS BEEN FORMED

Difficulties Encountered by 
Present War AU Over

come.

ila —.

gy B

w. Leonard, ot

ttiotic and War Relief Associa
tion He states that for every 
four dollars raised by the Associ
ation in Brantford for patriotic 
purposes, he will give one dollar, 
and will continue to gwe until he 
has donated $20,000. This offer 
was announced by Mr. Lloy 
Harris, President of the A8»®*-)*- 
tion, at a meeting of its directors 
held yesterday afternoon in the 
Public Library, and was received 
with much applause. A resolution 
embodying a hearty vote of 
thanks, was moved and second 
and ordered forwarded to Col. 
Leonard, to show the Associa
tion is appreciative of tins offer. 
Mr. .W.- P. Cockshutt, M- P- 
'phoned the offer front Tofoirto.

English People Are Deter
mined to Fight and 

to Win.

I
Bv special " Ire !o the Courier.

London, jan. 8.-The Russian of- j 
fensive still occupies the most îm- , 
portant place in the news of the war ; 
with the capture of Czartorysk as i$y Speriul Wire 
the latest achievement reported ine j BerH Jan g_The German news- 
Russians claim full possession of th- ^piay much interest in re
village, but the Austrians deny any ‘ *ts o{ the conscription crisis m 
have advanced any further tnan tne L. ^mi, but venture no prediction

*5iIs 1
Courier.the '

:

The Hague, Netherlands, Jan. 8.—
(Correspendence of the Associated 
Press)—“War time conditions such 
prevail at present prove more clearly 
than yards of academic discussion 
the practical value and usefulness ot 
the co-operative principle to the com
munity,” according to G. J. D. V.
Goedhart, president of one of tne 
greatest co-operative societies m Hol
land. Origifially styled . Eigen Hulp 
(Self Help) this organization, which 
WfouudedhhrtTfft 1878 ^amem-

Store m, Br„,
members and an annual turnover of Association is about t°*a“"cîî.îJlric 
about $1,000,000. The basic principle campaign to raise futtds for patriae 
of the Self Help organization was to purposes. A meeting of the directo s
enable the somewhat scantily paid to discuss the matter wm hel yertti
middle and lower class officials of day afternoon, and it w»s Qecidea 
the Dutch civil and military services instcad 0f attempting ï b 8 1 Md
to procure household necessaries at the idca WOuld be radier to try ana 
minimum prices; all net Profits real- ensurc a certain set amount <»m 6
ized being returned to the members in j every month. The campaign the shape of dividends, which have ?nauguryated as soon a. P°ssible. 
grown from $500 in the aggregate m j Thc executivc committee of the A^
1878 to nearly $100,000 for sociation was instructed to
Membership is ensured by a fir it pay- the bcst way t0 go about the new 
ment of 12 cents which is the tenth ^ and when it should
part of a “share,” and no member is and are to report to the
allowed to hold more <han ten shares directors ab a further ”e^lnV in
On this deposit money a fixed inter pr The execuive is already ^
est rate of 4 per cent, is paid. touch with thc central body of w

Of late years the co-operative prin- Canadian War Rfb?f Aoraanizers to 
ciple has made enormous strides m try and get one of ad.
Holland. All over the country, co- ls,t here to work up °r at | 
operative organizations have sprung vise upon the best way of raising the 
up. The idca, originally intended f money. tue work
the benefit of government officials Mf Lloyd Harris reviewed th w^rx 
only, has been extended and made to q{ hc past year ‘n a short address an ^ 
apply to widely diversified obj5cE.s.’i,L forecasted to some ext's made the
agricultural, dairy farming, b™ld*ng the coming year He then 
and credit societies, until the forma announcement of Col. R. W en.
tion of a central “Netherlands Co- offcr> which was received with 
operative Union” became a 1}ece*?lt;'; thusiasm. and dis-
This body has an advisory board of A statemcnt of from
experts in all matters concerning - burscments of the December

■iss. », — »„ », !... sfljrsnssr ..
tivity that co-operation has proved of Cash in campaign $ 8,277 47 
the greatest benefit, especially to the payments to Mch 
small farmer. The agricultural mst,- „^t> 1915 19,344 16
tution known as the Raf£.el?e" ®inES Pay’m’ts to Sept. «j
at Utrecht, has accumulated savings lgl5 ..... 13,08» 9»
amounting to $2,400,000 and has ad- paymcnts to Dec
vanced loans onumor‘gag”„at®ng 31st- 1915 "
bers of its 250 branches aggregating Interest ....
$1,400,000. The. Central . Far1? 1 Interest...........
Loan Bank at Eindhoven, in - _ 07® 77

, Brabant, has 378 branches, a savings Total receipts .$55,078
, f the 20 for the door. In a minute a shout- bank totai Gf $2,200,000 anda Returned by Can.

, ■ , :n East Youngstown, for of the 20 tor me little _oom and account of $1.280 000. These Pat Fund, Ot-B,. special Wire .. tu. < ' s"loons, all but two had been burned «g «ow^fiUed^t ^ what ^bl^figures for a small country tawa t0 adjust
Youngstown, O., Jan. 8.—W “ : and they had been looted. when the looting was complete the Uke Holland. payment to city gg

three regiments of the Ohio National IT STARTED match was applied, and the moh went The di;ficulti encountered by toe of Brantford •• L---------

gr&ssisssur&st.-sxrffCSt
. American uai, «Wk M M0B „ FRENZY SS? STUSK. ^,4*^

- - =:|« ==;;J: 3-X

•s=£f=:"Spi|e’ssessgeffiisiTi&S SSExtidEe-S3ë- :SeVC?Uh0theîrndhomesPe°The toss was ^Company and other mills for an had °D% ^ vÎnKa^n^oeck! made an in: Sundry expenses
p?aced°at noon les™ toan $l,000,000. advance of 25 cents a day ^en ’ooted and the fire was spread- ^A^ection of a whoto ^new

100 WOUNDED SOMEBODY FIRED A SHOT ing rapidly. street of little dw®£1*nl ddinJSociety
Physicians v/ho were called to look | A crowd 0f men and women, esm wilson avenue, the main street- ed. by a co"°Pera { providing cheap 

after ^the wounded placed the number !, mated at 200, had parallels the railroad tracks at the with th®?^g^b°rs PQf the public

jusuzkifi? 4SSS5SU««P mmrnmmrn
AïasSâîi: — — ^

a lK'u=" ~ on "8 T -

1 ascemetery. regarding its outcome.
The Austrians apparently arc hgnt-, ^ Morgan Post speaks

ing desperately in this region m me Britjgh Government’s “pyrrhic yie-1 
effort to hold their positions as a lory," and says the Asquith cabinet 
screen for Kovel, and a link 1 emerges from the struggle greatly,
the Austro-German armies in Galicia ;v^ncd
and those furmer north m the nelg"- ; The Socblist organ, Vorwaerts, is 
borhood of Pinsk, which is threaten- dj ed t0 think that conscription m 
ed with envelopment as a result o ^orm piop0scd will be carried
the Russian advance. through. It says that a hard struggle

The news regarding Czartorysk .g ahead- but if the war lasts, sober 
must be taken with reserve. A Ger- calcuiation will have to reckon with

rgffi.rti.tr*ouhd has"been re-taken/îhe place | The Post. ;n a remarkably objec- 
, become another Czernowitz, tjyc disp3asionate leader, warns the 
which apparently is untenable tor G,rman ie2dcrs against building great 
either side. ■ hopes upon England s internal con-

On the British front, in the west, fUcl It po,nts put that crisis have = 
the Germans have attacked near thc habit o{ adjusting themselves, and 
Lille-Armentiers railroads, but ac- adds;
cording to ouicial British aovices, -v^hat difference does it make an> 
have been repulsed. Both the British bQw •£ England really should have a 
and French heavy artillery were crisis Xo_day’s cabinet would go and 
busily engaged yesterday. I to-morrow’s cabinet would come and

Constantinople reports the allies ; wouid begin where this one left off. 
have again bombarded the Narrows England must wage war with all her 
from land and sea: ! Pcwer to ward off misfortune, and ,

Adjournment of parliament ovei any new minister who might come 
the week-end has brought a lull in wouid come with this feeling. Just 

compulsory - ag vjctory ;s certain for the ministry 
jin Parliament, just so will the min- 
I istry maintain itself before the Peo- | 
pie if new elections come. Despite all | 
outcries of anti-conscription gather
ings, there is no evidence to show 
that the English people to-day would 
resist conscription as strongly as they 
certainly would have done a year 
English voteis, along with their lead
ers, have learned their lesson. One 
must at least wait to see whether 
they will desert their leaders in such 
an hour.’

:of the
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CALLTO BRITA1NSmarch IMGarmy of ARMIETFERS sphereGREAT
© the

A great army of British 
scheme which came to a close on
recruiting offices. Armlets of dark khaki colored cloth bearing a 
those who have attested.

M V. HERALD*

recruits has answered the call to the colors. They have enlisted under the group 
December 12. Everywhere the rush of recruits taxed the capacities of the various 
Decemne y crown ctl’t out 0f scarlet cloth are being served to

I

WILD SCENES OF RIOTING IN EASTthe controversy over 
military service.

SALOONS; TOWN GUTTED BÏ FIRE
MR. PRESTON RETIRES.

Mr T H. Preston has sent the 
to the Mayor and

h
Trouble Started When Bridge Guards F.red lnto Worto 

Returning Home From Youngstown Sheet and 
- Enraged Mob Broke Into Saloons and Drink

i- " Sifollowing letter 
Council of igi6:

“I understand my term of office as 
your representative on the Board ot 
Governors of the Brantford General 
Hospital is about to expire, and 

„ while I have no right to assume that 
1 I shall be honored with your confi

dence for another three4year term, 
1 it is only right to your honorable 
I body to state that I am not in a posi- 
I tion to accept another term should .t 
■ be offered me. In retiring from office 
I let me express my appreciation, not 
I only of the honor conferred upon 

me in the past in my selection as your 
I representative on the Hospital boar 

, I but also the generous treatment by
bugler harry range ; ^
Of the 58th Balt., Who Died!t0 every resident of Brantford, 

in England. | The ncw
the dinner i which is

Missouri ! ei ican Physicians' Expedition
! mittee, has arrived in Berlin.

men
Tube Co. —
Crazy, Went Madly About

.. 14,182 71 
109 75 

108 770

,

467,624 67

:

1 .

:

600 00

800 00

679 83

236 10 
363 26

Flies that come when 
bed rings are 
town.

Com-
the boast of a

German Engineer at the 
Y.M.C.A. is Arrested

$50,964 48
467,824 67 

3,211 85 
2,598 40 

750 00

1Special account 
General account 
Royal Loan ...

42,724 18

66,830 98 
1,868 85 IUnpaid calls .. » . •.

A $60,m 31

Ay: ■
h

J
I

I A tine of o*ne penny was imposed on 
C junty Tyrone solicitor, who was 

rnrged at Strabaen, a few days ago, 
li* . failing to pay contributions un- 
[er the Insurance Act on account of 
n employe.

EATRE
atures
LCOMPANY

Wizards
PROUPE
[ns and Dancers—7
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:• Music and 9 January Sale of 

ImportanceI J. M. Young & Co.O January Sale of 
ImportanceDrama |
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“QUALITY FIRST »

T.H.AT THE BRANT.
Lasky Produces “The Chorus Lady. !

"The Chorus Lady”, James Forbes 
amusing and dramatic play, which 
has been a sensation of the Amen- i 
can stage for years, and has been pre
sented in practically every country m 
the civilized world, has been pictur- 

cast by the 
Attempts

ObituaryMr. Joseph Ham, M.P.P., was in Mrs. Dennis of Toronto is the guest 
Montreal this week on business. of Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Dufferin Ave.

Mr. W. F. Paterson, was in To- Mrs. Harry Metcalf, nee Miss Edna f)eaih of MlSS ChlTStie. 
ronto this week on a business trip. Jones, is the guest of Mrs. T. Harry ___ _

Dufferin Avenue. ; St. Hildas, Trinity, University, To- i Charlotte Elizabeth Christ , iz'ed with an all-star

Miss Gladys Billings of Vernon, B. | ronto’ early in j "shetad'beVin her usual health, ^ask/Q Çompany. ^ ^
C., is visiting Miss Mayden Stratford, | Miss Marian Dephew, formerly of ! bright and active as always, but on 1 practically every motion picture com- 
Idlewyld. I this city, now of Hamilton, is the , New Year’s Day an attack of la in the United States, until the

—. ! guest of Miss K. Biggar, Mt. Pleasant. , grippe developed, followed by pneu- auy,or finally accepted the offer of
Mrs. Thompson of New York is '^v, . Tv,n,-=Anv i monia, and despite the best medical tbe Lasky organization,

visiting her parents, the Rev. Mr and; Dr. Reg. Digby left on ,T. ■ skiH and nursing care, she slept peace- An espeCiany selected all-star cast
Mrs. Strong, Sour Springs. for Hamilton, w^erc he wdl be me 1 , fully away yesterday afternoon. was secured to present this splendid

„ . . , ! cal inspector under Colonel Domville.. Misg Gbrjstie was the daughter of comedv Cleo Ridgeley, the well-
Mrs. M F Murr is giving a fan y ; vVWÏng returned the ! the late Thomas and Catharine Chris- knownystar, who has appeared in the

daughter Mi4 Heir Muir ! firrtofthe week from", business trip ! tie of Bowmanville. She passed the Lasky productions of “Stolen
daughter, Mi-s Helen M . \ t Conn and New York. | early years of her life in that place, Goods” “The Puppet Crown, The

•Miss Gertrude Vanstone and Miss ! —*r~ _ _ , . _ ! and many years ago came to Brant- secret ,3in,” “The Marriage of Ki y,
Bonnie Longstreet returned on Mon- ; Miss Annie Draisey, of Stockton, ford to reside with her uncle, Mr. and other plays, was decided upon as
day to Normal School, Hamilton. ! Cal., is spending the week-end the Morton She was an adherent of the proper artist to Portray the ha.-

^ — 1 guest of Mrs. J. W. Finch, Cayuga St. ; Qrace Church, and always gave of her acter of Patricia O Bnen, the Chor-
Mrs. A. D. Garrett, Brant Avenue, | w.htfTef London spent l time and her means to any worthy us Lady. Marjorie Daw, the clever

is visiting in Toronto this week, the ; M£s- W- ^e r the guest object. Since the outbreak of the I4-year old protege of Geraldine bai-
guest of her cousin, Miss Bowden. jtheNew er , she had, among her many other rar who scored suchasuccess

fe- u f . °f h=r parents’ Mr- and MrS- A- Wl calls, been very ardently engaged in support of Charlotte Walker in the
Mr. Walter Boddy has returned Burt. ! patriotic work She was the possessor Lasky production of Out of Darx-

from a trip to Chicago, where he has j Cameron ^Wilson returns toi of a very bright mind, and this to- neSs,” will be seen as the younger
been visiting for the past ten days. | ^ the firgt of the week, after i gether with a, vivacious personality, and stage-struck Bister, Nora WaL

spending the Christmas vacation in | made her. very welcome wherever she lace Reid, the distinguished y u g
6 went. In times of trouble among her actor, who was secured by the y

friends, her thoughtfulness and kindly Company to appear as.leadmg man
deeds were proverbial. As a hostess, for Geraldine Farrar, will be 
she presided over the home at 75 “Danny,” the young detective m love
Dufferin Avenue, in a most gracious with Pat. The remainder of the
and hospitable manner. Her friend- large cast is c0™p°*f Laskv all siar
ships were numerous, not alone, in cipal members of 
this city, but in Toronto and other stock company. t v 0j the
places, and to all, her passing will The play tells the story ot^tne 
come with a sense of great loss. To struggles b a ^ the çborus ,t0 
Mr. Morton, whose health and com- lived young £» { falling
fort and happiness always took first ^eP rlutchlf of a scherdng man
place in her solicitude, her departure in‘“ sh°* save" her sister-,
will prove especially, severe. He is m of e ■ ^ love of her young
the tender thoughts of a wide circle o"^ sweetheart. The wonder- 
during this time of bereavement. f, mvstery of ‘ behind

Others to mourn her great loss are ul charm, ^mystery
two sisters, Mrs. Norman Totten, of =' five reels Qf thrilling ac-
Toronto (now visiting her son in ™e 
Arkansas), Mrs. George Stephens, “On.
Winnipeg. Three brothers, Thomas 
and George Christie of Calgary, and 
Melburn of Winnipeg.

Cousins resident in the city are 
Mrs. A. G. Olive, Mrs. F. D. Reville,
Mrs. E. Sweet, Mrs. W. F. Paterson,
Mrs. M. H. Robertson, Mrs J. Ruddy,
Mrs. R. K. Duncan, and Miss G. Fos-

THEB

Buffalo, 
racuse, 
York, PI

Second Week Starts off With a Sale of Seconds
in Fine Linen TAMÆ CLOTHS and NAPKINS w

Through 
ton to Nev 
York to Ha
H. C. MARTI 

G.P.A., Han

as almostT is unnecessary to go into a
SÏSn“2":“ i™ 1», -»i™>

to brand them seconds. These will be on sale Monday and all week. Of course 
the best choice will be had in the first few days. This is an opportunity of sav
ing 25 per cent, on your linens.

I
s r

COTable Cleths at a 
Great Saving

Table Napkins at a 
Great Saving

Miss Marjorie Ellis of Toronto was 
up in Brantford this week, the guest the city, 
of Mrs Ashton Cutcliffe, Hawarden 
Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sayles have re- 
_ turned to Los Angeles, Cal., after

Mr. Mitchell of Toronto, arrived in visiting Mrs Brown, 93 Alfred street 
the city the first of the week to as- for four months e 
sume his new duties at the Collegiats , A number o{ the young people held 
Institute. j an informal little dance at the Con-

Miss N. Rolls of Toronto, spent the servatory °n Thursday eve™n|’i Mr‘ 
Christmas holidays in the city, the Mowat Barton supplied the music, 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry Cock- 
shutt.

See10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2)4 yards. \\ orth
$2.75. Sale price..................... $1.98 each

5 only Cloths, size 2x2 yards. Worth
$3.25. Sale price..................... $2.49 each

3 only Cloths, size 2 x 2/ yards. Worth
$3.00. Sale price.................... $2.39 each

10 only Cloths, size 2 x 2% yards. Worth
$3.50, Sale price .................... $2.59 each

7 only Cloths, size 2x2/ yards. Worth
$4.00. Sale price......................$2.98 each

5 only Cloths, size 2x3 yards. Worth
$4.25. Sale price......................$3.29 each

10 only Cloths, size 2x2^ yards. Worth
$4.25. Sale price.................... $3.29 each

3 only Cloths, size 2x2/ yards. Worth
$4.50. Sale price..................

2 only Cloths, 2x3 yards. Worth $5.25.
$3.98 each

15 doz. Napkins, 20 in. Worth $2.2?. Sale 
Pj.jcg ..................  $1.98 doz.

10 doz. Napkins, 22 in. size. Worth $3.00.
Sale price.............................................$2.29 doz.

20 doz. Napkins, 20 in. size. Worth $1.85.
Sale price.............................................$1.39 doz.

5 doz. only Napkins, 21 in. size. Worth
$3.25. Sale prieji----1.$....................... $2-35 doz-

20 doz. ftâpfefis'. 22 in.“size. Worth $3.35 
doz. Sale Price .................... $2.39 doz.

sending 
shipme 
of Eur

Our
saving
cases.

Mr. Orval Hurburt of Detroit, who 
has been spending the holidays wit.i 
relatives in the city, returned to his 
home last evening.Mr. Wm. Aird, Lome Crescent, re- ] 

turned the first of the week from De
troit where he spent New Year’s Day 
with relatives.

Lieut Cliff Slemin has been suc
cessful in his military examinations is 
the anouncement made from Toronto 
to-day.

over
I--^--

Miss Grace Manchester of Buffalo, 
N.Y., who has been the guest of Miss 
L. H. Goold, the past few weeks, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Chorus Lady” is sure of be
ing one of the most sensational suce 
cessful plays ever presented on th.

Jno. S.‘The-- <$>--
Miss Gladys Sanderson, who re- 

cently underwent a serious operation 
at the Brantford hospital, has re- 

Miss Aileen Robertson of Toronto , sUffidently to be removed to
the Christmas holidays in her home on Brant Ave.

Extra Special
screen.

Over 50 doz. extra heavy Napkins, all pure 
linen, 22 in. size, in patterns spot, rose, this
tle, fleur-de-lis, shamrock, etc. Worth $3.75most sucessful plays, The Girl 

yesterday.”
ANNUAL VISIT OF OUR

OLÏ) FRIENDS MUTT AND
JEFF IN A NEW DRESS, j 

Once again the merrymaking Mutt , 
and Jeff will be with us. The season , 
of laughter is about to begin. Mutt 
and Jeff in a brand new dress come 
to the Grand Opera House next Mon- , _

I day evening. Hfjth a bigger and a belt g 
! show tM. ever appeared before -the j g 
oublie, under the well known title, g 

■‘Giving Mutt‘-and Jeff a new and g 
superior production each successive g 
year is an act of diplomacy on the rj 
part of Gus Hill. Bud Fisher s eccem 
trie characters can live for a centu y 
or they can die as dead as a Door,
Nail’ in sixty days if all°*e4 l° d°
SO but it is decidedly to the interest
of’ both Bud Fisher and Gus Hill ; Inaugural Meeting of the

I Held Thursday Nigh, in
is able to furnish ‘new dope and up- Moffat’s Hall.
to-the minute comedy situations and | --------_
as lone as Gus Hill furnishes a new
and acceptable vehicle for their sta^c Members of Camp Scotia S O. S.. 
work. Both of these Sel?^ ®heir j inaugurated their work for the year 
ntce'atS«ie present writing. Mutt and : with a most interesting and well at- 1 
Teff in College will represent t e ; tended meeting in Moffatt’s rlall, on 
‘last word’ in musical comedy pro
duction, everything being brand ne 
but the name. The American public 

wanted to laugh more than they 
do at this time. They seek com^

has been to make people 
is the acknowledged dean

îS^r.'a7,r.ffHS
“ Ivi-
catering to the ’■vishes and desires ot
me theatregoing. public. This sea 
son’s show consists of a sixty-toot
carload of scenery, ,pr2?teJtlecapabîî 
costumes. A cast °fl^tyhoras 0f 
artists and the inevitable chorus o 
oretty girls without which the Phun 
nhest’ would be incomplete. Dont
umndIUOpearadHoused Sly nigh"

June 10th.

spent
Brantford, the guest of Mrs. W. L 
Creighton.

------
Mrs. T. Harry Jones, Chestnut 

Avenue, will receive on Tuesday af
ternoon, Jan. nth. Mrs. S. Alf. Jones 
will receive with her, and also Mrs. 
Harry Metcalf, Minneapolis.

The many triends of Mr. John Net-

Master Hamilton Simms of Toron-
to who has been m the city the past h(J| ital as to be able to be removed 
few weeks the guest of bis aunt, Mrs. P home at Farringdon.
E. L. Goold, returned to his home on 10 s
Wednesday. Mr. Mabon of Stratford, spent Wed-

Mr .and Mrs. John Bunnell of 9hi- i fpnnance of' thc1 Australian Cadets in

- ^ \t
relatives in Paris for a few weeks: Mr ,
Bunnell left for Chicago the first of —*■- . . ,
the week. Word has been received m the

city that the Rotterdam, the ship in 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kohl, Dufie ! wbjcb Mrs N elles Ashton and Miss 

in Avenue, entertained delightfully 0.1 Ballachey took passage, has arrived 
Thursday evening for their daughter, | sa{ely in England.
Mrs. Douglas Hammond, who is . -•>-
spending a few weeks with her par- Mrs. Arthur Kohl was the hostess 
ents. at a very enjoyable “dansant” on Fn-

, . day evening, given in honor of her
Messrs Ewart and Edward Whita- ; „uestS] Mrs. Dennis and Mrs. Douglas 

ker returned from spending the New Hammond and officers of the 84th 
Year’s in Buffalo. Mr. Ewart Whita
ker left on Wednesday to resume his 
course in electrical engineering at 
Pergue University, Indiana.

$3.59 each
—»- i

$2.59$4-00 doz. . Sale price, 
dozeà ........... V-- c............CF « à ' »■ *

Messrs. Tom Ryan, Harold Palmer, 
George Sweet, Fred Lyle, Kem Wood 
and A. Harp returned to Toronto 
University to resume their studies, the 
first of the week.

toter. Sale priceThe funeral will take place at 2.30 
o’clock on Monday afternoon to 
Grace Church and thence to Green
wood cemetery, interment in the Mor
ton burial plot.

“Them also which sleep in Jesus 
will God bring with Him.”

• fNOPSIS OF I
LAND]

TPHK «ole heaJ 
over IT. rea

quarter-section I 
tu Manitoba, Sal 
pllcant must afl 
minion Lands I 
tbe District. Q 
at any Domini 
Bub Agency). <

Dutlear-SU
cultivation of I 
years. A Uoj 
nine miles of I 
at least 80 sen 
habitable boui 
residence Is is 

In certain I 
good standlnd 
section along! 
J3.00 per acre.

Dutlea—Sit 
three yearsid 
ent; alao 60 i 
emptlon pates 
as homestead 

A settler uj 
stead right d 
stead In certl 
acre. Duties! 
each of three! 
erect a housel 

The area os 
Auction In cal 
tend. Live d 
cultivation ui

j. M. YOUNG (81 GO.}
* •“ Phones-Bell 32r.'805,'MacRine 351 "

.■ON SHE Pictorial Review Patterns

I with incendiary bombs to set fire to 
the customs warehouse, but an «- 

lalian battery prevented the landmg. 
An Italian squadron arrived aha 

the Austrian war-

sons of Scotland ENGAGEMENT
opened fire on 
ships.

The

Y ear :
------------ Licka, the flagships ;of the

! Austrian Squadron Entered Dur- flotilla was struck by a t°rP.cd°
after her magazine had Dlpwu 

up. Most of the crew of about joo, 
including commander Vincer, were
drowned. , , ... „

The Triglav was struck and taken 
in tow by two of the other destroy
ers. They were compelled to aband n 
her outside the harbor, howeverAho 
she was sunk by the pursuing Italian 
squadron: 1 / ‘

Pleasing Event Marked by 
Presentation Made to 

Dr. Bier.

sank| azza, Were Caught by Italians 
and Lost Two Destroyers.

Battalion.
Mrs Lloyd Harris, Miss Van Nor

man, Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, Mrs.
Geo. Watt, Mrs. W. S. Brewster,

Messrs. Gordon and Gerald Bran- j ^ Digby, Mrs. W. F. Cock-
der, of this city, were called home shut" Mrs a J. Wilkes and Miss 
early in the week, by the sudden Hewitt were in Toronto yesterday
of their mother, in Woodstock. Many .. j:’ a recruiting meeting. .
friends will sympathize with the attenmng a The programme py cne children
Messrs. Brar.der in their great sorrow. Lt Morgan Bennett, nephew of the was exceptionally good and exceed-

Misses Wye of this cty, who left tor ingfy well delivered, and as piece alter 
England with the McGill corps, te- p^ece was rendered, each was received 
ceived a commission recently in the ; b responsive pleasure and delight. 
Royal Artillery in England, one ot A very happy feature of the evening 
the most important branches of tne wag an address and presentation to 
service. He is at present training m Dr Bier by the workers and friends, 
Scotland. as a mark of high appreciation of his

„ , t “ • .1,. of worth and support. In his reply, the
mM1SH M°,raHuHev 26 Lorn! Cres- j Doctor made a few happy remarks 
Miss Hilda y, and num. upon the increase and growth of the
cent for a P functions have mission, and his personal interest in
erous ittle social ™on3 have ^ de’-re tQ gee the work continue
taken place ana are arranged ° > exnand as it had during the few
the coming W t ones "a^gueit'of ho nor. years in which he had come in close 
set with Miss Jones as guest ot ho finandal interests.

Miss Handsfield left on Monday He expressed his warmest wishes 
for Brooklyn New York, accompan- for continued prosperity ana 
ied bv her little nephew. Master Hugh The programme consisted of reci-
Handsfield, who has been recuper- tations, songs and musicals by the
atine here for several months.. Miss following: Cecil Monkman, M°s.es 
Handsfield will visit friends in New- Johnson, Edward Reynolds, Miss 
burgh before returning. Violet Boole, Vera Reynolds, Vena

ë Reynolds, Ada Fuller, Elsie Smith,
Jennie Carruthers, Helen Bruce, Lot-
ta Sterne, Bella McDonald Jean
Brown, Charlotte Wright Marjorie 
Secord, Miss Symonds, Mr. Wright, 
four Boy Knights, Jean Ralston and 

terday were : others. Special mention must be made
Gordon Campbell, Canadian, age 17, Q£ little Jean Ralston and her tiny 

cigar maker, single, 284 Chatham St. sist who held the audience spell 
Leslie Cross, English, 18 clerk, bounj with their beautiful rendering 

single, 114 years 38th D. R. C., 102 of several Scottish songs, ana Miss
Eagle Avenue. ^ Violet Poole, the star elocutionist ot

Eugene Hergenroeder. Canadian, 19, ■ tbe evening. . , ,
stenographer, single, 84 Superior St. Mr Henry Symonds occupied the 

William H. Topping. Canaoian 34, chair jn his usual happy manner, and 
teamster, married, 3 years 22nd Ox- | Mr8 Bygrave had charge of the or- 
ford Rifles, 102 Queen St.

William R. Blazey, English, age 39, 
moulder, married, iS1/ years 38th D.
R C , 275 Darling street.

Fred Webb, English, 21, machinist, 
single, 7 Elizabeth street.

George Webb, English, 18, chanda- 
lier builder, single, 7 Elizabeth St.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Jan. 6—The censorship hav- 

, , , . .. ing been lifted to-night. it is nov/
Thursday evening. This being th^ possible to give details of the naval 
first meeting of the camp in this engagements off Durazzo, Albania, 
hall the Chief extended a cordial on December 29 in which the Am,-

for the year would be alike success Vianaeropianena ^^ and oc. just been made Masftrof

sSïSI fees «a. IS
•ss? ‘sSMrfltrtmw. .»«-«•*- Iss. *£g *= à-* «Î
F iSê sa œrus sjMSASaS ”...
P:°^SDaasntd vear waf touched upon, ; sertion is made that the sa,1°rs ,.J" | to the British public. He was seWted 
°r. hife the record of progress is 1 board were fired on and even afte the late King Eoward l?-Adlt*iiv 

not u^ to past years it was felt that they left the vessel and, were ** exjunction with Lord
“$gSuS£,i.ehebeomb.,d,d s ;

ina well hold theiry own until the sank several sailing boats and then V Eton College of whichhe has 
fl*1hriehte-r^days. Officers for attacked the encampment of the It- "dtten a very abk hntm-y. Thé-Mas- 

dawn o g chief T. M, Crighton; aiian troops. The fire was directed . r Ma»tlateste wHlch
PaC«;tyChief J B Wilson; Chieftain, poorly, however and there were no assumes gives him a leading

ELGAR CHOIR A Curran; Chaplain, Rev. J. W. Gor- casualties. position in the college world of Gr*t

Æfei? «s Vrf ~ **
a? s as r srs çuinely musical, well balanced and ertson; senior goard Brm Mot att, 
splendidly trained. In attack, rhythm, Junior Guard, Bro. Spence . physic 
shadincr and particularly in pianissimo ■ ns gros Drs. Nichol, Senior and 
ShoarQkntSheydexcel Cherubim Song No. lj^or, Dr Marquis^ trustees, J. De-

(Tschaikowsky) sung a cappella war# J. Hodge and^H. W__.
was a superb example of unaccompan-

SSS. « BRITISH SUB’S
gar’s Angelus disclosed artistic shad 
ing and tonal effects added to a 
reverential beauty of melody a 
text. Come with torches, Mendels-,
sohn, sung with orchestra, was dra- London, Jan. 8.—An Athens de- j 
matic and stirring. ,,.1 spatch to the Chronicle says: Accord- ;

„ , , , „ Mr. Carey (conductor) wa ;n_ to a telegram from Constantin-
Several prizes were awarded by called to acknowledge continued ap- S British submarine succeeded |

Mrs. Symonds to those who had at- plause . F ki it wa from the Sea of !
tended 5° Sundays or °verfid“rl"® ** The Elgar Choir will give a concert t the Golden Horn and
year, and were by five young ifi the Grand Opera House, Brant- the arsenal, which is situ-
ladies attending the Sunday afternoon ford_ in February. _ _______ ated on the Para (or European quart-
bible class taught by Mr A. crown. ----------  ■ ». ~~Fn„iand s;de Qr the Horn. The submarineAfter ,he meeting cWbe Th, «11=== V.nWMttt c.LeS «LidLbl, d.m.g. It.

cut °, j His captuve affords a strik- A; Grande a p Apostolo died ed to work v/ith all the ardor of announced some months ago that a 
arTe^der.cl^ôffheincrewed vigilance i ed instantly ano Peter Labor exchanges are getting j British submarine had attacked ships

, exercised by the police at the : 9om 1fn;|UrdvSnanlite bomb thrown in a fair number of applications for at tbe wharves m Constantinople, and 
, of Steamers sailing between sion of a dynarmte b work from men of seventy and up- had also fired at a powder magazine

America and Britain. The prisoner, a feud at Sacramento, v wards. The wages in some case ^ ^ dty
■d in a somewhat suspicious man- , tbe assembling of an run as high as £2 per week. In a -

ner, being, exceedingly careful of th5 ' American congress of Jews in Chi- tion the men m m°s* c. ■ ! joseph e Davis, sportsman and
bag he wgas carrying andrehised all i Jr»  ̂ to discuss the stated, ^^^V^urrend^A.h : form-master of the Meadow Brook

ÏÏÏÏSbS TSSfTT ffi, - , r . tSSSZ S&TSiSSrV Ob,.ini., - ; h-nnd., .. d..,e™.iy - - H"

The seating and standing capacity 
of Rawdon St. Mission was taxed to 
the full extent Tuesday evening when 
the children and their friends gather
ed to do honor to their annual Christ
mas

never
entertainment.

i Deputy o 
N.B.—Unau 

efliertlwineelms
Mr. C. P. Douglas, representing W. 

and A. Gilroy Co., London, England, 
who has been in New York for the 
past few years, Brantford friends will 
be glad to hear, has returned to Can
ada. He will make his headquarters 
in Toronto.

A sleigh load of young people drove 
Hazel Brook Farm on Tuesday

inv game, 
laugh. He

-Monseigneur

m S& Ffore,

35 acres 
ford m 
chard, 
barn, 
pens, 1 
sider 
ment.

out to .
evening, the home of Judge ana Mrs. 
Hardy, who entertained infdrmally 
for their son, Arthur Hardy. A very 
enjoyable evening wac spent in games 
and dancing.

success.Many friends in Brantford will be 
interested to hear that ex-Mayor 
Captain G. R. Geary of Toronto, 
cessfully underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at Bramshott Military 
Hospital. Captain Geary is progress
ing favorably. His mother, Mrs Geary, 
is now with him.

-- <$>--
The Lord Bishop of Huron,

David Williams, will dedicate the 
bells and tower at Grace Church to
morrow morning at the eleven o clock 
service. Bishop Williams will preacn 
on the theme “The Message of the 
Bells” In the evening Archdeacon 
Paterson-Smythe of Montreal will 
preach. His Lordship, the Bishop of 
Huron, during his stay in the city will 
be the guest of Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Mackenzie, at the Rectory.

First-cia 
localit; 
etc. Csuc-

Flrst-cU
Ward,
$850.0<AND JEFF AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE, MONDAY

MUTTRecruitingRev. WANT! 
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i
The men attested and sworn in yes-
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone < »U will hr in g J ou 
«U'ALITI

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=
1 ________S---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------- --------------------------------

^WWW>^-J**
■aill*931«51HHCTBll J«r^T$jJanuary Sale of 

Importance
M^O.

<WWW>WWWWWWM»>>W»>W'>W«^<^*<,W

I FREE FOUR WEEKS GERMAN Cm
=rCOOKEOFMB FROMN0R1H TO .««waæKwl 0I| irai ™ ■** SEA

Signs oEmprovement
Real Estate transfers with the old agency of S. G. Read 

& Son, Limited, were 300 per cent, greater during the 
months from 1st of September to 31st of December, 1917 
than the corresponding months of 1914. and already several 
good sales have gone through since Jan. 1st, 1916. W e hope 
and expect a much better year this year. Prospects are 
brighter, factories are busier,' merchants are doing better 
and there is a healthier atmosphere. The result of the war 
never looked more hopeful for the Allies—we expect the 
end before another New Year. Then we will baye a rush 
for this country beginning after midsummer ot 141/ as 
never has been before.

Now is the time to buy Brantford real estate, and we 
are well equipped for serving our customers. Come and see 
our list of properties—come and let us drive you around and 
show vou what we have to sell. Come to the agency that 
knows the history of real estate since its beginning—4a 

in business, and never sold a property with a bad title, 
made a loan that our clients lost a dollar by—on 

who have continually dealt with us for

T.H.&B.RY/ MARKETS
THE BEST ROUTE

BRANTFORD
TO

51
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, New
day season.

t

Sale of Seconds FRUITracuse,
York, Philadelphia and

3 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, hag ................
Apples, basket..............

VEGETABLES In St. George Fire Hall, 
Jan. 11th and Feb.

8th, 1906.

An All-Water Route Via the 
Rhine and the Danube 

Rivers.
and NAPKINS 0 2005 to 

30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
1)0 to 

0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 t o 
O 15 to

Pumpkins ...............................
l$e?ts, bus.................... ..........
Beets, basket .....................
Radish ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ........

basket ..............

Washington. 0 00
0 Of'
0 ovThrough sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

0 00
0 00 
0 no 
0 00

Peppers,
Onions, basket ..........
Potatoes, bag ............
Parsnips, basket -----
Cabbage, doz................

H C MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,I
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent Turatps.^he. .....

Phone 110 I Cauliflower, doz.....................
I Hubbard squash, each... 

New Potatoes, bush. 
Green Peppers, basket.
Beans, quart ....................
Corn, 3 dozen .............. --
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ....................
Cheese, new. lb................

Do., old, lh---- ---------
Honey, sections, lh...

i of these, as almost every 
imported by this store.

Admission—No tuition fees. No 
No text books A WONDERFUL _

MILITARY AID
0 2T entrance standard, 

needed. No examinations.
Application should be made to the 

Department o; Agriculture, Paris. 
Hours—The forenoon, from 9.30 to 

0 15 I I2 o’clock, will be devoted to class
room work. In the afternoon it will

....... take the form of practical work in
0 00 J stock judging, tree pruning, milk test-
0 201 mg, etc. . . ,
0 20 This course of lectures is designed 
0 "9 to benefit more especially, those far- 
0 191 mers’ sons or young farmers who 

have been out of schooljor sometime 
0 31 I and feel the need of a better educa- 
0 00 tion, or,wish to better understand the 

principles which underly their busi-

men
tn w hom we buy much linen, 
that accumulate. The im- 

nieees as to be detected only 
estimation of the maker as 
jay and all week. Of course 
his is an opportunity of sav-

0 00
0 00
0 20
0 00

How Bulgaria Would En
thuse at Sight of War

ship From Berlin.

0 00
0 00

years 
and never
the contrary many f _ ,
the last 30 or 40 years have averaged from 20 to 30 per cent, 
per annum on their investments, and in some cases more 
than that. We will guarantee the investments made through 
us, absolutely. Estates managed, rents collected, properties 
insured, auction sales conducted.

0 00
0 0(1 A SNAP ;0 00

r $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES'
Xxv fi ;ime cottage, - bedrooms, 2 

clothes closets, parlor, dining-room) 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda,» 
lion, good cellar, soft water in sink iff 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132. ,

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room; 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired tot 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 >
Look Sharp Now

OLD By way of keeping up the droop
ing spirits of the German people, the 
governing power is indulging them 
through their newspapers with day 
dreams, regarding what is 
done—when the war has been won.

Truth sniffers rather severely m 
these effusions, but so assiduously

with 
of the

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

DAIRY FRODUCTS
0 310 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 45 to

Rutter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen ............le Cleths at a 
reat Saving

to be

S. G. READ & SON, Limitedmeats
i 101 ness.
„ m We feel that no young 
5 D ford to start farming unless he has 
0 2i good understanding of the fundam- 
® K entai principles of Agriculture, ond 
o 04 we aim to supply him with these es- 
0 IK-1 cpntinls
88o OUTLINE OF SUBJECTS 
o ml Animal Husbandry — History and 

o 25 to ii 00 characteristics of the different breeds 
o 12 lo 0 is f live stock, breeding,deeding and the
11 g tH 8 18 management of farm stock. Visits will
o 12Mi to o ou be lmade to different stock farm^ 
o 14 to o ifi wbtre practical work in stock judging
8 20 18 8 88 will be conducted.
o Î3 to o (M Dairying— Feeding, care and man- 
1 *"» to 1 rx agcment of dciry cows, production,
8 Ï04°to 8 oi, I care and handling of milk and cream 

proper housing, ventilation, sanitation 
n to o (X | practical work in cream and mint

14 Feeds and Feeding—Study of the 
different feeds, composition, feeding 
rations, feeding standards, etc.

,n 0 , Poultry—Breeds, feeding, housing,
8 to o oo killing .dressing, care and manage-
9 9 9! ment of the flock.

18 8 81 Field Husbandry-Field crops
o lo 0 ov apted to this district. Selection of
___  seed, varieties, rotation of crop, prac-

and

00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
25 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 t o 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 

1 50 to

Ducks, each ........
Turkeys, lb.
Geese ............
Beef, roasts 

Do., sirloin
Dou, boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb........
Do., Bide ..............

Bologna, lb................
Ham, smoked, lb. ., 

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter 

Do., hind leg... .
Chops,* lb.....................

i Veal, lb. ................
Mutton, lb............ ..
Beef hearts, each..
Kidneys, lb........... ...
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb........
Dry salt pork, lb 
Spare ribs. II)..

1 Chickens, pair 
Bacon, back, 11). 
Sausage, lh..........

man can af-o oo Brantford129 Colborne Streethave the Germans been fed 
false reports of the progress

that there is little danger of the 
discovery of the lies implied.

Fo- instance in the following there 
is no hint of the fact that the Germ
ans are very far from possessing a 
port on the North Sea, and that they 

equally far from having an exit 
on the Persian Gulf.

The Kolnische Volkszeitung, in an 
inspired communication from Berlin 
indulges in the following rhapsodies: 
“Communication from the North t>ea 
with the Persian Gulf is now estab
lished on land. Nothing but another 
line of communication by water re
mains to complete the links in the 
chain that binds the Orient to Ger
many. What a magnificent scheme is 
waiting to be realized. A waterway 
from the North Sea through the 
Rhine and the Danube to the Black 
Sea—that is the grandiose project ot 
the future. The war and Germans^s 
alliance with Bulgaria and Jurke^ 
have proved beyond aU doubt the 
need for this great canal.

“One can understand by a glance 
at the map what it would mean i 

'mercantile steamships, our sub-, 
marines, our torpedo boats, and our 
smaller cruisers could pass ireeiy 

without hindrance {rom *** 
North to the Black Sea and to Con- 
stantinople. Our policy must achieve 
this, and then nothing 'n the worUi 

withstand the league of the Gen
poawersminrtheWOrhienteThe0n She new

to fulfill its mission in Europe and

A5“The waterway of the Rhine, the 
Main, and the Danube must be con
structed. The enthusiasm m

Was intense when the nrst 
Zeopelin landed in Sofia, hut the 
foyPPofoura friends in those regions 
would be still greater if a German 
warship which came down the Dan 
ube anchored at Ruschuk.^ ^ this 

Doubtless the significance f
officially inspired utterance with its 
calm assumption ^haty Ger^

hindrance” along the Dutch port, °< 
‘S' dlmUeïthîs evident that Germany

wards awakening ^^^^f’the'ir 

Germany and

, lhSee us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

I,ihs. size 2_\ 2‘4 yards. Worth
[ialc.' ]irice.........................$1.98 each

2 x 2 yards. Worth
......................... $2.49 each

war

bills, size L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 7533. OPEN EVENINGS.

ale price 
tlis, size 2 x 2l/% yards. Worth

...........$2.39 each MRERIAL.pA'NK
~ Ü1I1II Q F~ C A N A D A -------------

FIRF, INSURANCE
are

tale price ..... 
j( alls, size 2 x 2yards. Worth 
kale price ....................... $2.59 each
|ths, size 2 x 2J4 yards. Worth

...........$2.98 each

L
B /

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
RESERVE FUND. $7.000.000

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGER

f'v RAFTS, Money Orders and Letters of Credit 
U issued available throughout the World. 
Dealers in Government and Municipal Securities. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign Exchange. 
Savings Department at all Branches.

credited half-yearly at Current Rates.

CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000.000 
PELEG HOWLAND

RRESICtNT
Sale price.. — 
i ihs. size 2x3 yards. Worth

...........$3.29 each
OUR BIGJno. S; Dowling & Co. FISH

Rale price.. . .,.
p.iths. size 2 x 2>4 yards. Worth

.......... $3.29 each Motor TrackFresh ITerrtng; lb----
Smelts, lb.........................
Pffl’ch lb...........................
Ciseoes. ib.....................
Whlteftsh. lb..................
Sul mon iront, lb........
Daddies, lh .......... ..
Herrings, large, each 

Do., three •••••••>;•
Fillets of Haddle, lb.

Do., small, doz..........
Yellow pickerel, lb----
Stiver bass -----

to 0 00
lo 0 00
lo 0 (X
to 0 00
to 0 in
to 0 12Vi*

ulimited 0
o

Brantford, OntSale price.....
nils, size 2 x 2)4 yards. Worth 
Sale price 
nil-. 2 x 3 yards. Worth $5.25.

................................... $3.98 each

» -rSFMÎÂT
II
II

$3.59 each Interest

12 MARKET ST.
Open Saturday Evenings From

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid . - r-, 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds 0Î7 • 
teaming and- carting, s -■?

Opposite Market Square
7 to 9 o’clock

ad-
\ Ok

H. T. WATT, manager
_ BRANTFORD ONT.

) |<3^% GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Canada?tical work in pruning, spraying 
. manufacturing of the different spray-

i—

minion La8dga AP^nrcyU oTsub-Agency for d°=s the air out of doors is not always | tion of our most common weeds, 
toe District Entry by proxy may bei made that: tMa ° ^ ^ manage to thrive Classification, means o' dissemination, 
at any Dominion Lands Ageucyt I closeness of the outdoors at- e^c Identification of weeds seeds in
Sub Agency), on certain conditions. „ I manage to feel com- ÎÏL grass and clover seed. Plant

Duties—SU months’ reriderme upon and I P . good deal of this strUctures and the relation of plants
r«« AD homesteader may" nve^wltu.c I Sphère into our houses. to soil, light, temperature and mois-
Blue inUes of his homestead on a farm or ., . arr;vai of cold weather,

iaTtn,ly «t^tte,

"fefn-d» L" S13S&» 0FD°ern "Uni sasVCweOU^ouMn wri:

^Dutler-su months’ residence each of binons fuel bills, we must dose our

E WiHrevetu"eSf:«/
"exh^r» Ch°.sdihr ^nSngW1ohp=n widows" f orm the

"est1 mean's of venfflating.

•B SSSUMSTJS tTwe'sirefwith open windows-
,s subject to ^ one open »P. «« the ^

5"°ZeC« Siïrùe^ŒtSM rooms well aired." And in the house 

CTm'vaUou under certain conditions. where the bedrooms should
w W. CORY. C.M.G.» sleeping rooms, the win Deputy of the Minister of the Interior le“Pf g as much as possible dur-

NB-Unauthorized publication ot.tMs beleIt op^ Children, especially.
"0t - ,0r ' shgodd%leepyin rooms that have been

ventilated throughout the: day tQ
In the case of stormy weather too ^ 

much of the outdoors sometim s I
comes into the windows, even of o Competitions— Any of the young 
bedrooms. There are various meth men attending this course are eligible 
of keeping this weather out. tQ takc part in the following competi-
of too Strong winds,■ se For tions. The winner in each case is
screens answer the P j 'screen sent to Guelph for the two weeks 
these, just cover a ref"i*r of course in stock and seed judging with
frame with a couple of ttacknwsM ^ aU expenses Faid'the following win-
cheesecloth. Then put u ,
sifts out most Of the wind and also 
keeps out snow Such an erne g.^y 
screen should be made tor 
window of every bedroom.

It is possible, too, to have ca"v®® 
screens to cover the lower half of an 
open window. These let m some air 
but keep out a great deal, and Keep 
out snow and rain, too.w"4r,™t= ,o.,r
out creating a very big draught.

VENTILATION. *'!OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST our• ÏNOP8ISŒI GO.
Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351 J..T. Burrow®

CARTER aid TEAMSTER
can

v

I with incendiary bombs to set fire to 
the customs warehouse, but an It
alian battery prevented the landing. 

I#TIP An Italian squadron arrived ana 
(/I j|t opened fire on the Austrian war-

j SnlThe Licka, the flagships of th. 
Dur- fi0ulla was struck by a torpedo and 

lia ns sank after her magazine had blown 
up. Most of the crew of about J9a’ 
including commander Vmcer, wer.
drowned. ,

The Triglav was struck and taken 
h.- - in tow by two of the other destroy- 
now ers They were compelled to abandon 

:bnavaV her outside the harbor, however ano 
jbaniq, ; she was sunk by the pursuing Italian
e Au..- squadron. _ ; 4__

Licka 
,n Aus-

226 - 236 West Streét
PHONE 363ture.

Insects—Study of the common in
life. history haoits and meanssects, 

of control. 
Fungus

___ ir,
Diseases—A study of the 

common fungus diseases which occur 
on the farm, rusts, smuts, rots, 
blights, scabs and methods of control.

Bacteriology—A short study of the 
bacteria in soil, milk, silage and some 
bacterial diseases. . .

Apiculture— General characteristics 
of bees, management of the apiary, 
the common bee diseases.^ cause, na
ture and means of prevention.

Veterinary Science—A short series 
of lectures on the common diseases «j 
farm stock, causes, symptoms and 
remedies by a practical veterinary.

Special Lectures — Arrangements 
have been made to have prominent 

riculturists to deliver lectures from 
time during the course. Pro- 
for this will be announced

V THE V
:rs. CM COAL Co. ;*

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Stj 
52 Erie Ave.

Arthur C. Benson, eldest son of the 
g ovc late Archbishop Benson of Canter- 
ind oc- bury has just been made Master ot 
1 7 i j Magdelene College. Benson is one 
squad- I of a clever trio of brothers, all ot 

e,rS au3 whom have won fame. One brother 
;d *'ie i js g f Benson, novelist, author ot 

■ Dodo.” and the late Monseigneur 
I Benson, who left the Church of Eng- 

e on “ : land and joined the Roman Catholic 
it in to. I Church, although his father was one 
z armn., | the leaders of the Church of Eng- 
,the a4 ! land. Arthur Benson is well Known
i”"i » -- eür&süTsrt

,,r; .i vssss^u
directed ' written a very able history. The Mas- 
vère no 1 tership of Magdalene College whi.h 

he now assumes gives him a Jeadl)^ 
position in the college world of Gr^bt
Britain. ~

:

ag
well LEAD AND IEof the dangera sense

country does, between 
its North Sea port.

As for a German port on

SZ Ssetd%0B1emainas^dly in
the way of such development.

firsts*
its ships get out of the

t

For Sale the Be*- 
seems

pieach-

Stocks traded in for cash or margin. 
Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal 
stocks.

35 acres fail 1, l'A miles from Brant
ford market, well fenced, good or
chard, frame tionse, 7 rooms, bank 

windmill, chicken pens, hog 
A bargain. May con-

liance can 
but how can
Dardanelles. . ,nri may

Still, the scheme is big, ana “ ' 
give the Germans something to think 
of besides their disastrous war.

j_____ lirnittWrikl

Winter Resorts
barn, 
pens, etc. 
sider city property as part pay-

tC Acre Profit Competition.— This 
competition is held for the purpose of 
finding out the actual cost of produc- 
ingian acre of any kind of farm crop. 
The crop is selected by vote of the 
boys wishing to enter the competi
tion. The winner in the competition 
must show the greatest net profit for
his acre. , ,,

Feeding Hog Competition—Is held 
for the purpose of finding out the 

of production and also to stimu- 
the production of better 

type of bacon hogs. Fifty per cent, is 
allowed for economy of production 
and fifty per cent, for type of hogs.

Baby Beef Competition — Is 
held' for the purpose of [encourag
ing the production of more baby 
beeves. The prize is awarded to the 
contestant producing the best steer, 
although competitors must show re- 

of how the animal was fed and

brick house in goodFirst-class rod
locality, 6 rooms, pantry, cellar, 

Act quick. STATISTICS SFF.CIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
long limit—stopovers 

Asheville and Hot Springs, N.CjCharieo-

aaf-isrsiy
<or steamer according to destination), or 
S Buffalo, Detroit.or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS

Battle Creek. Mlcba 8pr4ng*>

> etc. Only $100 down. Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“No Flotations”

he Aus- 
of men ! East

Price The world’s annual* cotton crop u 
about 2,500.000 tons.

Paris’ street trees
being planes, 16,000 chestnut,,

First-class building lot in 
Colborne St.

1
Ward, near 
$S50.00. Terms if desired.MONDAY , number 86,000E GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

cost
late Phone M258026,000

anidnIhomicid?sS‘ltaly leads with 2,500

annually, Russia comes next with ,-
400 and Spam third L600-

Germany grows about 45,°°°,°° 
tons of potatoes a year, a vast quan
tity of the tubers being dncd °r 
flour for bread-making and for cattle.

During the 90 years of the Royal 
National Lifeboats’ °Pe‘.at(10nj’’
000 lives have been saved from ship 
wreck on the British coasts. In 19 4, 
Z** were saved, and 266 «nee the 
outbreak of war from his “a esty s 
ships or seaplanes. The lifeboat fleet
numbers 267.

Dredging the Mersey.— 
l.ual report ending in J"1ï last as ,0 
the improvement of the entran e 
the River Mersey shows that i,i3 , 
Roo tons of sand were dredged out 
of the bar channel, 8,929,670 trom 
the Queen’s Channel, and 6,143,9°° 
from the Crosby Channel, the total 
quantity amounting to 16,000 000 tons 
and the grand total since .the com 
mencement of the work in 9 
over 220,ooo»oo0 tons.

Biüüïifi
TboSsaudi »o testify. Take Hood's.

W anted—A couple vacant lots in » AiMr,w Eagle Place, with
State your lowest The advance which has been made 

hv American scientists in the practi
cal application of wireless is illustrat
ed in the successful use of wireles 
train despatching upon the Lacka 
wanna Railroad, which has recently 
Wn carrying on extensive experi
ments in this direction. Stations 
emiipped with Marconi apparatus 
have been established at Hoboken, 
Scranton, Binghampton, and Buffalo, 
four of the larger cities along the line 
of the railway. The apparatus on the 
trains is similar in operation and, 
principle to that of the fi^d stalions. 
although of lower capacity. The mo
tor generator on the tram is operated 
from the car lighting-generator. A 
moving train can hold continuous 
communication with a fix'd stat^? 
at a distance of 30 miles. The aerial 
on the train is formed of t>hosp^ 
bronze wire rectangles, one on the 
roof of each of the four forward cars 
with link connections between the 
cars.

glflÊ#

WÊmËr
V' %

West Brant or 
gravel sub-soil, 
cash price.

Mount Clemens, Mich.;
St. Catharines Well, Ont.; Preston 
Ont.
Further particulars 
Grand Trunk Agents.

on application toM-ieq house and lot with barn,F4 mile from Market and Colborne 
Sis.: will take vacant lnt as A'”1 
payment.

IV,> b'ive a flrat-class market garden 
to Jxehange for a good corner 
store an<l residence, either as a 
going concern or vacant pro peril. 
See its about it.

FARMS—1000 for sale or exchange.

R. WRIGHT
D„a Ticket Agent. Fhene W

THOS. I. NELSON
ul Ticket Aeent-

: Seeds germing ;aPi^ undeJ ^ asTCh“h plunges headlong into 
influence of violet andblue rays.^ ^ tlame8 because of the way its 
on the other hand fhes a n bod is constructe.1. There are two

has recently been demonstrated. It mo(Ji{ the chemical condition of one 
is based on the well known principle ^ J,orc than the other, then the 
of catalytic combustion resulting moth'-s power of movement is affect
placing platinum black in certain ex- ^ There is a stronger muscular ten 
plosive gases. s;on on one side than on the other,

It is reported that an experiment afid the moth is forced to move to- 
is being made with a material that wards the source of light. If, now- 
heretofore has been a waste produc ever> one Qf the eyes is removed the 
of glass factories for road making _ chcmical symmetry is destroyed, and 
This is a thick syrupy liquid that instea(j 0f plunging into the name 
hardens when exposed to the atmos- moves about in a circle,
phere, forming a substance that some- weU defined rumor is in circula-

forming « surface that » as smooth

SB*' : port 
cared for.

II, Peeeeeeer

i im ■>**■■•■ %

■X; -, The an-iiiim
◄ I

AUCTIONEER6 ■4,6
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

mM m Its]
w-

Phone 2043

3
Van

"1 srsirw,:;: ss
A rubber substitute can be made by 

mixing gelatine with glycerine and a 
solution of camphor in acetone and statesman

with sulphur. _ at Kansas City.

§23 THE?' 000,000.-■■j

treating the massioTir

V

‘ -

ft

jHEÇROWNÇAFE
Campbert’e Old fltwrt) 

44 Market St. : - -
(Known n.

Full Course Meals Î6e 
Special Chicken Dinner ErerT 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaeco», Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegardèn & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 IL4RKET ST. Telephone lit*

8

FOR SALE
of land just outside 

the city, with frame houke, 
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

35 acres

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICESC 0; A|L

Double Winner Match Box When OrderingAsk for

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
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fFOUR

ROE TEMPLARS 
OF TEMLtRANCE

(THE COURIER A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

TALES TOLD BY MEN
IN THE FIGHTING LINES 

ON LAND AND ON SEA

i

Regular Meeting of This 
Society Held on Thurs

day Night.

FEATURED BY ELEC
TION OF OFFICERS

•■Wished by The Braatford Courier Llm- 
every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, m

gether or by preventing results of 
the test being made public.
CONJUNCTION OF NEIGHBORS 

A Lancashire Fusilier sends a re
markable experience. Some time ago 
he was fighting in France and got 
wounded in the leg. He was taken 
to a field hospital and afterwards 
moved to a big hospital at the base, 
where he says he received^ nothing 
but the greatest kindness. “In fact, 
he states, “if i had been a blooming 
general I could not have received 

attention.’ As soon as he en
tered this base hospital he was put 
to bed. and the first person he saw 
was his nurse, a young lady who 
actually lived in the next house to J 
his own home in Lancashire. I J 
did not know she was a nurse, and 
she did not know I had become a 
soldier,” he declares gleefully.

“WHAT CHILDREN, EH?”
A wealthy Swedish gentleman who To the Editor of The Courier : 

has just returned from a trip taken Dear Sir,—Mr. Henderson’s letter 
by special permission across Ger- is a timely one everybody will agree, 
many to Switzerland, writes of being I have had fifty years’ experience ot 
on a military train one, day. hotly contested elections, once witn

A young German officer wearin a company of soldiers in the buna- 
the Iron Cross entered the car an ing to keep the peace, but I never 
sat at the Swede’s table. He became saw the elements of violent dispute 
talkative. closer than on Monday last. It js

“I am'on my way to the Vosges,” very creditable to Brantford that the 
he said. “There may be hot work election was so well conducted i 
there. I cannot help feeling admira- suppose each polling b°oth cast i^oo 
tion for the French. They are ami- ballots and there were 4. 
able—but what children! I will give count »nd register ; 23 ^^“Jpapers 
you an illustration of my meaning. votfr *?. decl^j’ 5then those ancient 
Some time ago I was set to question » VRwith «-
French prisoners. Well, would you ball?t ^ ^ , when the village be-
believe it? They were certain tensions added when the village
F,r*“ce wo"M be victorious. What ca^a ^ that each ballot
children, eh. should be separate in color; that the

ballot box for each class of vote 
should be of the same color as the 

1 ballot paper; and that each ballot tor 
mayor, alderman, board of education, 
railway commissioner. Local Option 
by-law and Railway by-law, etc., 
should’ be deposited in its own sep
arate ballot box. That when the bal
lots to be taken number altogether 
more than 500 another polling place 
should be provided. If you vnll put 
up two separate booths in each poll
ing place to take care of rushes I
thfnk these changes wouh^workwed

and some
menting on the temperance sentiment 
which is spreading in the United 
States and in Canadian provinces the 
speaker said “Old Ontario which has 
been foremost in other matters must 
eventually swing into line.” 
ring to the work of the order, the 
speaker said there would still be a 
place for the Royal Templars should 

than any prohibition be in force. Not only 
would the order continue as a fra
ternal society, with its almost un
equalled sick and funeral benefits and 
life insurance, but as an educational 
society. Education will still be ne
cessary. Referring to the state of 
Maine, he said the apparent indiffer
ence of the younger people almost 
resulted in that state going back to 
the wet column, and unless we were 
watchful when we got similar law en 
acted the opposition would be strong
er than many think. The speaker j 
referred to medal contests, and was 
pleased to know that a number oi 
contests had been conducted in 
Brantford and strongly recommend- 
their continuance. Referring to the 
financial condition of the order in 

over Ontario, the Grand Secretary stated 
that the interest alone on the money 
invested had been sufficient, of late 

all funeral claims, and

Lieut. H. W. Ferguson of the 26th 
Battalion, writing home to Moncton,
S3“In our action of the 13th, when we 
lost quite heavily in an attack on that 
crater in front of our lines, the Ger
man losses were fully four times what 
ours were. It was the 26th first real 
baptism of fire, though we had been 
in it a little before and the men, every 
one, stood up to it like old veterans, 
It would have done your heart gool 
to have seen those men under shell 
fire that seemed at times almost as 
though nothing human could exist 
under such a hail of hurling metal. * 

Many heroic deeds were done that 
day. All the wounded were brought 
in by our fellows, only the dead re
maining outside our parapets, the 
spirit of the men is wonderful through 
it all.”

SunlightSoap
ilillll ___ IT--,-."-- a

per snnem.
■iMt-yijyKLT COURIER—Published om 

and Thursday mornings, at (1 
an year, payable in advance. To the 
tilted States, 50.cent» extra tor postage.

■Meat# Office: Quees City Chambers. 82 
"‘Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice,

Representative. Interesting Address Deliver
ed by Grand Secretary 

of Order. n%Saturday, January 8, 1916.

The regular meeting of the Royal 
Templars of Temp-ance was held on 
Thursday night. The main feature if 
the business part being the installa
tion of officers by the Grand Secre
tary for Ontario, Bro. W. M . Mc
Millan of Toronto. The officers elect

moreThe Situation. 5%In Paris, men who are well posted, 
are stated to believe a story eman
ating from Switzerland, that Germany

effort to

* *

To The Editor!is now bending every
separate peace with France are: andThe Royal Loan 

Savings Company
secure a
and Russia in order the better to 
deal with her most-hated foe—Grea- 
Britain. In this regard she is said to 
be prepared to offer the countries 
named “honorable terms.” In the 
first place how could anything be 
termed “honorable” which would in
volve a betrayal of John Bull, and in 
the second place, there is not the 
slightest indication with regard 11 
either land that any such Judas kiss 
would be accepted. Why should it? 
Thé Old Land and her overseas peo
ples have stood by the cause of the 
Allies with magnificent loyaltv 
and sacrifice, and the British fleet 
from the first, right now, and 
the future until the thing ends, is

the basic

+ 1 UUIMt
SOME SUGGESTIONS.

Past Councillor. Bro. Walter Car- 
ley; Select Councillor, Bro W. T. 
Collyer, 43 Lyons Avenue; vice Coun
cillor, Sister Mrs. A. G. Brown; war
den, Sister Edith Green; chaplain, 
Bro. A. B. Lee; recording secretary 
Bro. Fred Hall; Financial secretary- 
treasurer, Bro. Thomas Williams- 
herald, Bro. John Campbell; guard, 
Bro. Percy White; sentinel, Bro. 
Lewis Schram; pianist, Sister Mae 
Williams; junior trustee, Bro. W. L. 
Townsend; auditors, Bros. D. W. 
Coyne and E. Sherry; representatives 
to Grand Council the Select Council
lor Bro. Collyer, and Bro. W. L. 
Townsend.

After the very impressive cere
mony the newly installed officer 

called upon for a few words of 
information relative of their propos
ed programme for the ensuing term. 
The select councillor elect first pre
vailed upon the Grand Secretary to 
address the council, which he did in 
a pleasing manner. During the course 
of his address he congratulated the 
Brantford members on the splendid 
effort made and the large vote polled 
for Local Option. It spoke well for 
the Committee of One Hundred, 
which is at an early date to wait up
on the Ontario Government for a 
provincial prohibitory measure. He 
would also offer this encouragement; 
it is believed that the government 
might step in before the Committee 
of One Hundred reach them and pass 

kind of prohibitory law. Com-

SHELLS ON A CHURCH.
Driver F. Markham, 1st Canadian 

Division R.F.A., writing to a friend at
Stuton, says: .

“The day I received your letter l 
had a narrow escape. We were getting 
a load of old broken bricks, not tar 
away in a town, when the Germans 
paid marked attention to the churen. 
It was Sunday afternoon (November 
14) and all so lovely and quiet. We 
had" been busy all day long carting 
these bricks, and we went just as we 
finished dinner for the last load. W. 
hadn’t started long before I heard a 
shell coming over, so I Routed to my 
chums to look out and it dropped 
right in th> chancel of the church, and 
such a large one it was too. As soon 
as it had burst we ran to our horses, 
which had stood quiet, although ti 
only burst 100 yards away . Ju=t as we 

going to get mounted we heard 
coming. It was three this 

the same

$1,000 entrusted to this Company 
will yield at the end of five years $276.29 
in interest. The SAFETY of the PRIN
CIPAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE 
MILLION DOLLARS OF REAL ES
TATE. JOFFICE: 38-40 MARKET ST.,were

un-
reservedly recognized as 
factor in the thwarting of the aspira- 

0£ the Huns—a factor without 
amok

were

SPECIAL CARsome more
time, and these burst near 
place. Well, we got mounted, and had 
to race for it, as. we had to go right 
past the place where the shells were
dr°Luck’ favored us, and we got past 
safely, and managed to get mto the 
large square again. The is5.“*ihm 
about as large as the Ipswich Cornhill, 
and as full of shell holes, as a honey
comb is full of cells. We jujmped into on^ of them, went about 200 yards, 
and off came the front wheel, 
were only about 300 yards away from 
the church, as we had to go round .
After the wheel came off we dragged 
the body of the wagon for some dis
tance before we could pull up, as the 
horses were excited. We stopped, un
hooked, and took the horses out an The victory of the Brantford Jun- 
put them under shelter ot som last night in their hockey game
houses. I ran back towards the with Hamilton and the defeat admin-
after our wheel; I had just pickea istered to the Intermediate team to 
up when four more shells burst, i ra paris earlier ;n thc week, has set 
under the side of a house and tooK hocfcey int6rest at fever heat in the 
shelter from pieces of brick and shell. Everybody is beginning to talk
which flew about everywhere. Ait hockey and the interest is keen, 
they had stopped falling I ran anu Next wcek sees a great hockey pro- 
got my wheel, and some Canadian gram Qn Monday the juniors meet
Highlanders helped us fix things P, London here. On Wednesday the
so we all got to camp; but it was a intermediates go to Hamilton and on 
narrow shave.” r ndav to Paris.

uttt OTAN WOMEN IN GER- Already in response to a strong de-
MAN TRENCHES. “-^535 5T

F115thrLoyàl'North Hamilton Wednesday night It is ex- 
15th Loyal o pected that 100 people will take in the

trip The car will leave at 6.45 sharp. 
Before the Brantford-Hamilton game 
is played, there will be a scheduled 
junior feature between Hamilton and 
Ingersoll. The crowd froiii here will 
be able to see most of that game ana 
thus will get a line on Ingersoll 
which meets Brantford very shortly.

Two rattling good games for one 
admission. A fine trip and a good 
time. The return car leaves Hamilton 
at 12, midnight. It looks as if one car 
will not hold tEe crowd.

tions
which the nation which has 
would right now hold a triumphant 
position. In the event of France and 
Russia accepting the suggestion- 
which they most emphatically won t 
—the plan of the Kaiser and his 
lords is said to be to create such a 
menace with regard to the East that 
John Bull will be willing to yell for 
terms. He won’t, not on your life, 

if he should have to go the 
even

NOTABLES HOME AFTER STAY IN ENGLANDrun

&
for mswar K.

h
8

1into the present system, 
ing would also be much easier 
clearer.

Brantford’s Game There 
Next Wednesday Stirs 

Up Interest.
eyffi*
routé alone, and this is not 
thinkable. The Huns may plot and 

* they like, but they will 
take their medicine right to

MJohn Robertson,
104 Eagle Avenue.

snowballs,squirm as 
have to
the very last drop.

The Saloniki situation still remains 
formerly, and the Russians are 

their rejuvenation in

By pelting it with 
a church congregation put out a fire 
in Stevens Point, Wis., when the wat
er supply gave out

Refer-I

X 1

4 $4
Billy Sunday did more 

one hundred other men to keep Col
orado dry, according to former Gov
ernor, W. R. Stubbs, of Kansas,

ÉS- ex-inaintaining 
«•client fashion. if

A NEW FUND.
In connection with the proposal of 

Patriotic and War Relief 
fund.

Her wedding ring, lost by Mrs. H. 
J. Bartram, of Rodondo Beach, Cal., 
on the day of her wedding 45 years 
ago, has just been found.

Cordite, the British service propel
lant used in all arms, from the Web- 
ley revolver to the fifteen inch naval 
gun, may be taken as a general typ- 
of modern gunpowders. Its name is 
derived from the circumstance that 
it is manufactured in the shape of 
string or cord, varying from one- 
thirtieth of an inch to nearly half 
an inch in diameter. It was devised 
by the Ordnance committee 
which Sir Frederick Abel presided in 
1891, with Sir James Dewar as scien
tific adviser. It is a mixture of gun
cotton and nitro-glycerine, with a 
small amount of mineral jelly to act 

lubricant and preservative.

Vi *itilflfl 17 * «

the Brant
Association demonstrate

the vast amount 
received and work

a new

:

18111*1
"1

figures are 
in a marked degree 
of subscriptions

e,r,..k=d -
effort Col. Leonard,

made the splen- 
contribution of one 

dollar for every four dollars locally 
subscribed and he will do this up to 
a total of $20,000 as his own contri
bution. The proposal is munificent 
and will be deeply appreciated.

The call is to all of us for continu
ed and unrestricted help to this ex

it is a clear and a 
the part of all 
to the front, to

Writing from 
Crombie, of the
L WeaSareeatRregstmcamPf enjoying our-

quUee3aWchahngg=aTrom°the trenches but

NoOWdouWhathey /f^VV^ow 
when wçbombard found
Efhtmarn iff w"

ading the streets oi
waiting0 to be forced^ Cta mothers ^ Meeting Addressed Impres-
^1theSHuns”are not suppressed. The sively by Rev. Dr. Hooper 
sooner“T get the men the scone. q{ park Baptist.
the war will end. -------

JERUSALEM SENT MULE The last 0f the present series of
J CORPS. union services was held in Wellmg-

corns composed of ton street Methodist Church at the 
The Zio e Terusalem gets usual hour. Rev. A. E. Lavell occu-Jewish refugees from J ' g o£ pi d the chair. The scripture lesson

official notice ^«lle" was read" by Rev. L. Brown and Rev.
aw^\fnn?r of “special mention” D. E. Martin led in the openin'?

The honor 0 P R berK a prayer. An earnest and suggestive ad-
go^0 Private N,ssel was given by Rev. Dr. Hooper,
member of the P(p’n ing tribute who based hie remarks on Hebrews 
Hamilton paid the toiiowmg ^ d part of the second verse, “God
to the organizatioiiy 1 k that hath in these last days spoken unto us 

“It may interest you to ^ ^ His Son.” Dr. H.oper said that
I have here, figbt”:|h /s far the minister should be God’s man. He
ders, a pure,!f- the first time in the reminded his hearers (1) That God
as I know this is t thine has had spoken. Jesus thought it worth

_____ Christian era compose it while that God should be disclosed.
tin 000 Action. happened. The m Jerusalem In these days it is well to rememberTonont! jam «.-B R. . Hepburn, -er'ÆL and"rrived in Egypt that God has said of Himself, “There

Picton, has entered action at Os- by^ their families absolutely desti-
goode Hall against the Connaught and starving.
Park Tockcy Club of Ottawa to 1e- complete transport corpscover $10,money alleged to have f compl {Qr voffintary
been paid by the plaintiff to the de- . against the Turks whom they 
fendants under an agreement dated turany dctest. These troops wer 
June rst, 1915, whlch the defendants "^icially desCribed as the Zion mule 
gré unable to carry out. corps> and both officers and rank and

Vesuvius in Eruption Again. fakipg Vwate°and supplies up to the
London, Jan. 8.—An Exchange fi ht> lines under heavy fire.

Telegraph despatch from Rome says EXPLOSIVES FROM GAS
that Professor Maladra, government ANTS
observer at Mount Vesuvius, an- , ^ v hcen
nounces the volcano has been in ac- British local aufimcities a tive eruption since Monday. Three notified by the W«^ Office that

-„„-

»-«' »< <"• «“ “d “* “,0"6C S.S SS,» .y h„ caused

POIt*U urged by the War Office that twelve deaths, was discoverea yester 
municipal councils should do every- day. o.vnnlds of the

Id Use For Over 30 Years

«www* ^one by ceasing to test gas alto- born baby. —

15 -
an oldnew

Brantford boy, has 
did offer of a

:
years to meet 
the surplus continued to increase. 
Speaking of the members at the front 
he said the R. T’s. are in line with 
other society’s who are keeping the 
sick and funeral benefit certificates 
in full force, which were issued pre
vious to August 1st, 1914. and shoulü 
the whole number of eligible mem- 

active service and bc- 
the funds it would

as a

It'»’1Too Late for ClassificationceUent cause, 
paramount duty on 
those who cannot go 
go deep down in their pockets on 
behalf of the dear ones of those who
do. In this way only 
Homes contribute their bit in the

men and women who 
do this to the

WEEK OF PRAYER
COME TO AM END I 1104—A licensed engineer and 

at Y.M.C.A. ml2tf bers go on 
come a charge on

seriously cripple the funds, 
course to be clear, it must be said 
that about 35 per cent, of the sick and 
funeral benefit membership are sis
ters and taking into account others 
over age, etc., the number is not so 
great as this might seem from first 
thought and still it is a respectable 

t22 number.’ In concluding his remarks 
he urged the members to rally around 
the officers they had elected and to 
make the year just entered upon a 

for Royal Templars, 
councillor then spoke

ÜApply Imperial 
t"12tf

OfWANTED—Girl. 
Hotel.the stay at 

Em..
notcan

Mg-JwP Mbs- AMTMQMY_J\5T>OY WANTED—Good wages. Ap- 
ply Arlington Hotel, Paris, Ont.

m22

rPO LET—Six-roomed house, 132 
Peel; all conveniences. Apply 195 

Nelson.
Tj'ÔR SALE, RENT OR EX- 
A CHANGE—House on Terrace 
Hill, near Carriage Works. Apply 
Box 21, Courier.

pire’s crisis and 
.« „.« ,h,

Association has been 
splendidly administered in the past 
at a minimum of expense, and with
out doubt will continue to be so run 
in the future.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J, Drexel. Jr., the latter formerly Miss Marjerk 
United States after having been In England for thrw

Defies. Mr. Drexe
limit are 

The Brant louti, returned to the
nonths most of the time with Mrs. Drexel’s sister, l.ttdy 
laid Britain’s strength to-day is greater than ever before, and that the prosper, 
if victory is much brighter, in the opinion of those who know. Every man o| 
liilitary age appears to be in uniform and soon the full measure of the Bvitisl 

felt.oneprosperous 
The select

successful one. He thanked them for 
the honor done him and in a

appreciative manner of nis pre-

\rmy’s strength will
Demands Resignation.

By Special Wire to the Courier
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 8—Govemor 

Whitman to-day demanded the resig-
Mtion of John B. Mey-State,, super
intendent of prisons. The demand 

contained in a letter to Supt.

wanted everywhere to lntro- 
“Wholesale to Home .

Hustlers
Men

duce our

s.Tb$ i.*-
Grocery Co., Windsor, OnL

very __
decessors in office.

Short addresses were 
Bros Lee, Hall, Townsend and Jun
ior P. C. Carley.

A hearty vote of thanks was tend
ered to Bro McMillan for his kind
ness in coming to Brantford in this 
his busiest season of the year, and for 
the very able manner in which he 
installed the officers.

A piano solo, which 
was given by Sister Mclsaac.

At the close refreshments were 
served and an enjoyable social hour 
spent.

pendent Your Next Job ofmade oywas
Riley.

WEAK LUNGS PMTDINIÛis none other.” (2) God has spoken 
. to all. We all have the Word of God 

was in our homes, but we should all hear 
what God has to say and realize that 

If God has

Bronchitis—Asthma-
Coughs- N ight Sweats- 

Debility
An4 tho£e qonditiqns, leading to

CONSUMPTION
encoredGod has really spoken, 

spoken to you personally and you 
have responded, that is the greatest 
thing that has happened to you. (3) 
God has spoken by His Son. This 
means a message from above. A mes
sage in person and a message in deed. 
It was stated that the whole prophetic 
word was the testimony of J*®11®- *tlc 
importance of the word of God was 
emphasized by a reference to t e 
bible as the secret of England s 
greatness. Scotland holds the place 
she does among the nations because 

„ the word of God. 
thus spoken, it will

was

next
We
Job

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence:
Randolph E. Palmer, on Oath, 

“/Nature's Creation’ is
ADMIRATION FOR THE “PRIN

CESS PATS.”
An officer at an infantry base depot 

in France writes:
“A large draft of P.P.C.L.l. ar- 

rived last night, so from 7.15 to 11.15 
I hkve been frightfully busy fitting 
them out,etc. * * * I have never known 
such a splendid set of men—nearly all 
university, splendid N.C.O’s.— 
géant who has passed his papers toi 
a captain, and magnificent physique 
—an altogether cheery crowd. * * * 
Their arms drill was magnificent. 
* * *1 don’t know about the other 
Canadians, but if you ever hear a wor:} 

. against the P.P.L.C.I:, you give
Nature * Creation Company them the lie direct.” 

of Canada Ltd.

says ;
what helped me.”

Charles Knoph, on Oath, says : 
“My night sweats stopped and 
my hemorrhage stopped from 
the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on Oath, says : 
have to thank ‘Nature’s Crea
tion’ that I am here to-day.” 

Send for Booklet containing complete 
statements, on Oath, from those who 

have used “Nature’s Creation.”

THE COURIERa ser-I

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.____ t .1 ,
Greater Los Angeles is now larger 

than Greater New York by 2.2 square 
miles.

Always bears 
the

Signature of /
Room 14, Cosgrave Building,

TORONTO, CANADA
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LimitedE. B. CROMPTON & CO

5000 Yds. Beautiful Laces in the January Sale

Prices are HALF and Less

.SENDS ADDRESS.NEW COUNviL
The first meeting; of the new city j Mayor Spence has sent a valedic- 

council will take place in the council ' tory address to all the city officials 
hall on Monday meaning at eleven thanking them for the courtesies ex

tended to him during his term of of
fice .

oîcloçk.

FINE STATION -e-
The plans and specifications of the 1 UiFT TO 84TH. 

fine new station to be erected in this 1 (;0] Stewart of the 84th has ac-
city by the Lake Erie & Northern jknowiedged with thanks on behalf of 
Railway, call for an outlay of about y,;s officers ; nd men, the gift to the 
$40,000. The structure will be situ- , battalion uy the Brantford Laundry 
ated beneath and to the left of Lome | g0, 0f two barrels of apples, three 
bridge, and will also be used by the boxes of oranges and four bunches of 
Hamilton and Brantford Railway j bananas for the Christmas entertam- 
The design is a very handsome one. 1 ment.

3
i

I!-.

8c and 10c Yard6c Yard5c Yard Fine Val Laces, Fillet 
Laces, Lace Footings, al8o 
fine quality Cotton '1 orchon 
I.aces, narrow Black Silk 
Laces. Regular price 15c. 
SALE PRICE 10c YARD

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER RELIEF TOTALS.
(Last evenin„ the officers of the Another contribution has 

Sunday school and ushers of the First made to the secretary of the Board of 
Baptist Church met at the home of Trade for the Belgian Relief Fund: 
Sergt. Lloyd Peirce, and Mr. Frank Mrs. U. M. Stanley, $i5- The totals 
Benedict on their behalf, presented up t0 the present for the funds are: 
Lloyd with a beautiful wrist watch. Belgian $167.00; Serbian, $72.50.
In a few well chosen words, Sergt. MFTTTMr,Peirce thanked them for their gift, ANNUAL METTING 
and good wishes, and he assured them . The annual meeting of the Victor-
-that he felt it i call to duty to all ian Order of Nurses was hela on
who could possibly arrange it, to line Wednesday morning, January 5tn. 
themselves up with the Brant Battal- j The reports of the year were given 
ion and do their part in helping to and officers for 1916 elected. A; c°m-
uphold the grand old flag which plete account of the work will be

! published later. It was decided to
__ ----- hold the annual tea on the 29th of

January. A committee was appointed 
~ to make arrangements for the same.

, Linen Cluny Laces,French 
Val Headings and Insertions 
to match. 1 to 1J4 inches 
wide, colors white and ecru. 
Worth 10c to 12*4.
SALE PRICE 6c YARD

Fine Torchon Laces, linen 
or cotton, Cluny Laces, Fil
let 1 -arcs and Vais, z/2 to 3 
inches in width. W ortli 8c 
to 10c.
SALE PRICE 5c YARD

ik I :■
been

\
;

MW

i’it

m S&.A

S 2 for 5c35c per Dozen20c, 25c, 30c Per Yard3 pii \
biii Black Silk Chantilla Laces

Torchon, Val and Cluny 
Laces in bright 
terns, 12 yards on a card, >4 
to 2 inches wide. Worth 50c.
SALE PRICE 35c CARD

3 to 5 inches wide, in very 
pretty designs, suitable for 
dress trimmings and making 
ruffles, etc.

Lace Medallions in good 
patterns, white only. Worth 
up to \2/2c.

SALE PRICE 2 FOR 5c

!pat-new .
iSfSlfostands for freedom for all.

Worth 40c to
50c.
SALE PRICE 20, 25 and 30cfisSi i &AFTER POSITION

Mr. W. J. Sweetman has sent^in an j 
application to the city clerk for the 
position of auditor of municipal ac- j 
counts. He has been connected with 
large firms and is at present chief 
clerk of the T H. &.B. Railway 
freight department. Mr. S. Cuthbert-1 
son has submitted his application for | 

j auditorship for 19*6, stating his ser
vices for the past six years.

I
29c Yard59c Per YardI

Shadow Allover Lace, 36 
inches wide, in neat floral 
patterns, suitable for guim
pes and boudoir caps, colors 
white and ecru. Regular 50c.

SALE PRICE 29c YARD

Shadow Lace Allover, 36 
in. wide, in nice fine quality, 
very pretty designs, suitable 
for making waists and 
guimpes, colors white and 
cream. Regular $1.00, 
SALE PRICE 59C YARD

Embroideriesp

AND GOOD ONES AT THAT#.hook For This Sign
Two special values of short lengths at about half-price

laid out at........................................................• ■ •5c and 10c yard
Many of these embroidered on longcloth and nainsook. Just 
the thing îor your spring underwear. The forehanded woman 
will not let this chance pass her.

j DAMAGE CLAIMED
Mr. W. A. Hollinrake, on behalf of 

Yardley Bros., states that the closing 
<of Crescent street by the city and 
given to the L. E. & N. Railway 
Company, has caused damages to his 
clients. They will bring an action 
against the city unless settlement is 
made.

When You
Break 
a Lens
—Simply Call 
Me on the 
T eiephone !

Mi

2500
YARDS39c

20 Pieces Corset Cover Embroideries 
n Many New Designs

Dainty patterns' in Bouncings and infant, skirtings the 
advance guard of an army of bargains. An effective thing for

Fine quality Guipure In
sertions, 4 to 7 inches wide, 
all in dainty patterns, with 
straight or scalloped edge; 
colors white, 
black. Worth up to $3.00.

SALE PRICE 39c

of Yard Wide Percales, in in
digo and reds, warranted fast

At Crompton's for

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The Echo Place Improvement As- j 

sociation held its regular meeting m ; 
Echo Place school on Thursday even- ! 
ing at 8 p.m. with President M. My- ■ 
ers in the chair. After the regular | 
business had been concluded the an- ! 
nual election of officers took place 
and resulted as follows: President. H. 
C. Thomas, Vice-President H. F. Pat
terson ; Sec. H. E. Craddock; Treas., 
Alex. Edmondsoajvas re-elected. The 

’ ' Tîew~Presi3ent, taking charge, gave a 
short inauguration address followed 
by a general discussion on benefits for 
Echo Place. The drafting of com
mittees was left over till next meet
ing on F’ebruary 3rd.
FAREWELL PARTY.

colors.
Wednesdayandcream

If I made your original 
glasses I have your pre
scription on file, other
wise I will send for the 
broKen lens andJn «th

at I will have

early spring making up. 12J4c YARD!
INSPECTION INVITED —

Such Fine China Was 
Never Offered Before 

at Prices so Low !

Flannelettes and Cottonser ex
your glasses ready for 
you vhen you call two 
or th ee hours later.
Tim*"' my idea of SER
VICE, made possible by 
having a workshop on 
the premises.

Shirtings, Drills, Ging
hams and Galateas

A very pleasant time was spent at 
Eva Fish, 62

Palmerston avenue, last evening, | 
when a number of her friends tend- ; 
ered her a farewell party. Miss Fish 
who left this morning to take up her 

as nurse-in-training at

the home of Miss

Heavy Canadian Shirting, 
for farmers, mechanics, etc., 
nothing better for 
wear, pure indigo dyes, 29 
inches. Reg. 20c. As» 
Special, yard..........

These prices would be consider
ed low for the ordinary qualities 
of semi-porcelain—but when 
considers that it is the finest china 
made to-day, the values are all the 

wonderful, and suggest 
prompt action on your part.

Regular Price Sale Price
................. $7.00

Lenses Replaced
from 50c up

. ' ■! Inew duties .
of the Toronto hospitals, is 

very popular among the younger set,
! and her departure frem the city wit 
! be greatly regretted by her many 
I friends. During the course Of the ev- 
i ening a farewell address was reac 
I by Miss Marguerite Hunks followed 
by the presentation of a handsome 

! desk set, by Miss L. Ion. Although 
I taken by surprise, Miss Fish replied 
j very feelingly. After dainty refresh- 
! ments had been served by the amiable 
j hostess, the party broke up by wish- 
| ing her every success and by smg- i ing "For She’s a Jolly Good Fe.- 

® low" and “Auld Lang-Syne.”

hard oneone

MChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

more

English GalateaFactory Cotton
36-inch

FlanneletteManufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET Solid fast colors, the best 
the market, plain and col

ored stripes, 30 in. 
wide. Reg. 25c. Yard

20 Pieces
Extra heavy weight.splen- 

did to make-up for children, 
28 inches wide, all col- 

Price. yard........

$3.25
5 o’clock Tea Cups..........Extra strong for pillow 

cases and sheets, quite pure.
Mill price ...............10c yard
40-yard web ................ $3.20

iJust North of Oailiounie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday ami Saturday 

‘Evenings

3.507.00oil After Dinner Cups ......................... ....................
Meat Platters, small, each...............................
Meat Platters, medium, each...........................
Meat Platters, large, each...............;..............
Large Oval Covered Dishes, each.................
Small Oval Covered Dishes, each.................
Large Round Casseroles, each.......................
Soup Tureens, each ..........................................
Sauce Tureens, each ..........................................
Butter Dishes, each ............................................
Grape Fruit Dishes, each .................................
Individual Butters, dozen ...............................
Individual Bakers, each ...................................
Lobster Salads, each ..........................................
Roll Trays, each ..............................................
Teapots. 5 o’clock size, each .......................
Sugar and Creams, pair ..................................
Bread and Butter Plates, dozen .................
Tea Plates, dozen ............................................
Breakfast Plates, dozen ..................................
Dinner Plates, dozen ......................................
Coupe Soup Plates, dozen.............................
Boullion Cups, dozen.......................................
Punch Cups, dozen ......................................
Cake Plates, each ............................................
Pudding Dishes, each ......................................
Ice Dishes, each ................................................
Broth Dishes, each ........................................
Salad Bowls, each..............................................
Celery Trays, each ......................................
Sauce Boat and Stand, each .........................

The above are based on prices before the heavy advance 
To-day every item is worth in the regularw ay

.691.5018c8c I 1.192.25
4.50 1.59urs.

1.393.75
Rock Fast Drills 1.192.75

1.693.75
Blue and black with white 

stripes, specially made for 
hard wear, fast color, cannot 
be bought at the 
price. Special, yard

2.295.50
1.19325

NEILL SHOE COMPANY .982.25
.29.75
.792.2518c .29.75

i

.69SATURDAY 
BARGAINS

Men’s boots, regular $2.2.\ Satur-

$2.78

1.75
.491.25
.491.25! .952.50

2.25 v3.50

Dress Goods and Silks
Honevcomb Weaves, in navy

"as-colored Maidsm dark pat- 59c
terns. Special values, yard ............................................. ................................

Silk Tussah-A washing silk in all colors, 36 inches wide small brocade pat
tern all in self color, shades as reseda, brown, navy, black white maise, pink, 
skv, coral, rose, Copen., Alice and mauve. Wonderful value. Special, yard

Duchess Moussaline Silk, one yard wide, all pure silk, good wearing quality, in 
all the new shades, a silk you should see before buying elsewhere. Spe- ^ J..0U 
cial price, yard ................................................. ...........................................................

2.754.75
3.006.00
3.756.50

red, grey, brown and black, new fancy Tweeds in 
wide, snlendid Quality, in grey and fawn mix-

2.754.75 ;

V 3.758.50
4.2510.00

.39 .1.00

.89... 2.75

.291.00.

.492.00duv .792.75
1.00 .39Men'.- Hockey Boots, tan, trimm 

A, Reg $3.50, Saturday

Childs’ felt slippers, sizes 6 to 10, re
gular 60c.. Saturday ......................................

Women’s Warm Felt Slippers, sizes 
7, regular 90c. and SI. Saturday. .

’.692.25
Îed. sizes (>' _• to *

atook place, 
fifth to a quarter more than quoted above.

4 t.

E. B. Crompton & Co.The Famous Butterick 
Patterns Sold HereE. B. Crompton & Co.

Henry Solomon, of New York, was 
re-elected president of the State 
Prison Commission.

TERMS EXPIRE 
Secretary J. j.

Board of Park Commissioners, ha. 
notified City Clerk Leonard that the 
term of office of Mr. Frank Cock- Gen viotonano Huerta, ill at El 
shutt and Mr. William Glover, as paso> was declared out of immediate 
members of the board of park com- ,janger by his physician, 
missioners, will expire on the 31®1 
January. Their successors should be 

: appointed at the first meeting of the 
city council.

necessity for this action is greatly CHURCH PARADE 
regretted, but the suspension of de- The 125th Brant Battalion will par- 
ferred service by other trans-Atlantic ade tQ St jude'Si AnglitKth, church 
cable companys some days ago has to_morrow morning, at (the invitation 
resulted in a flood of deferred mes- of the Rcv Mr jeakins.\ 
sages to Western Union cables, and , 
it therefore becomes necessary in or- ; 
der to protect the company’s régulai FALLEN ASLEEP 
patrons, and its own expedited ser-1 Mr and Mrs. Thos. R. Parsons 
vice, to temporarily suspend all but : mourn the death of their infant son, j
the regular full paid service. ; Edgar Frank, which occurred at their j new _______

i home on Ransone street last night' -pile number of young men available 
the sincere sympathy of, {0r Ecrv,ce as junior officers m a vol- | 

iunteer army is 7,000,

Hawkins, of thsSERVICE DELAYED
The Western Union Telegraph 

through the Great North West- 
“That' Co.,

ern Telegraph Co., announceyou BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT owing to a temporary shortage of 
facilities it will be necessary W sus
pend for a few days the handling oi 
Trans-Atlantic deferred messages and 

Every effort will be 
these services- at the 
and the public will

'I I
Children Crr

FOR FLETCHER'S

t,b't
I cable letters, 
made to restore 
earliest moment, 
be promptly advised as soon as con
ditions permit the restoration of these , 

1 services. The company states that the |

CREDIT e aStates going dry, They have 
will lose $5,099,053 i their many friends.CASH or Owing to seven 

the United States 
in revenue. i

à

V

xt Job of

Til©

ed to this Company
d of five years $276.29 
\ F ET Y of the PRIN- 

K ANTE ED- by FIVE
Lars ok real es-

MET ST., BRANTFOrJ

boap k
onts m ~

1

hs figure on your next 
of job printing. We 
a well equipped Job 

ing Plant and competent 
men...........................

OUR1ER

1ER” WANT ADS.

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long \\u> ; every particle is 
pure 
harm

; there is nothing to 
the clothes or impede 
pid progress of the 

wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

■ a

HI -

19c Yard
Beautiful Shadow Lace 

Flouncings. choice patterns, 
in net top or Brussels laces. 
The very thing for making 
collars, vestees. etc. Widths 

5 to 12 in. Worth 35care
and 40c.

SALE PRICE 19c

29c Yard
Beautiful Lace Insertions, 

best value ever offered, in 
Macreme and Bebeguipure 

Irish, all good patterns. 
Makes lovely trimmings for 
the new veiled waists, 4 to 
12 inches wide. Colors are 
white and ecru. V orth up
to $2.50.

SALE PRICE 29c

36-inch10 Pieces Our Special
White LongclothWhite Flannelette Fine e\ren weave, abso
lutely pure, splendid fpr la
dies' undergarments.
Mill Price .
24-yard web

Excellent quality, with 
soft nap, absolutelynice

13yic yard 
........$2.75

pure, 36 inches "| O JLz» 
wide. Reg. 18c..

Factory White 
CottonsFlannelettes

100 webs Factory Cottons, 
good width, absolutely pure, 
bleached nice and white. 
Special for children's wear, 
6c per yard.
Mill price.................... 50c yard

.......... $2.50

20 pieces Flannelettes, 
soft finish, 36 in. wide, fast 
dark and light stripes, nice 
colors. Price, 
yard .............. 10c

Web........

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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lent
6 IDIEDBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BRANT THEATRECHRISTIE—In Brantford, on Friday, 

January 7 th, Charlotte Elizabeth 
Christie, beloved niece of Mr. J Y. 
Morton. The funeral will take place 
from her late residence, 75 Dufferin 
Ave., on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Grace Church, and thence to Green
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

Peace Metal Weather Strips I
* and Cards of Thank.. =0e per Insert!....

Coining Bvents-Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 23 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising

fAone 189 ______________ _

HA1

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent: Brantford’s Popular Amusement Rendezvous

Special Announcement !
We have added to our already superior program the 

popular Famous Player features, assuring our patrons of 
the best the market produces in both pictures and vau-

m

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

Scrappy 
Local’s 
Night 
light o!

TO LET Glasses That Become Yon
cannot be picked out of 
a box on the. shelf or 
from a card in a ten
tent store. They must 
be made especially for 
you.

Glasses that are made 
especially to fit and be
come you usually cost 
no more than the ready
made kind that are. car
ried around in a grip or 
kept in a box on the 
shelf. It’s simply a ques
tion of facilities and 
skill.

We have every facil
ity for the manufacture 
right here on the prem
ises of glasses for your 
individual requirements 
and we have the expert 
optical skill to make 
them right.

Glasses are the most 
conspicuous things we 
wear. It doesn’t pay to 
get along with “misfits.”

C. STOVERMALE HELP WANTED
Now is the time to get yoür home 

;wired and have- the good of jt for the 
of the winter. Comfc and see us

AVANTED—First-class metal and T° Apply G H. Ry-
™ wood patternmakers. Apply at School for the Blind, rest

loncc. Pratt & Lctchworth Co,, .Ltd ; 15U or 680 t6tf for an estimate, -
---- --------------------- --------------------- ;---- I Repairing done and open evemhgs

hoy WANTED—Can T’Ô'R RENT—Six rooms, cl|alM until 9 o’clock.
JSjMAR ■ ;■ Tele- warm; near Silk works or fav- See our line of Fixtures:

learn..tdegrup >- /. mij dories. Apply morning or evening 45 1 Automatic PhoneJ86
8JaPh-______ _______________________ '.Sarah street. {-Store and Residence..,389 Colborne

FEMALE HELP WANTED^ j - LET_Red bVick cottage, East -p0R General Carting and Baggage
tlTATCTrn_Girls in all departments A Ward ' teas, electric light, $8.00.1-*- transfer phone Bell" 2H3, Auto. rclean work; good ! Am),V Market St t6tf 657. Office. 48/, Dalhous,e St Res.- ESTELLE J. CAREY and her Con

“ The Watson Manufacturing il^------ ------------------------------------ deuce, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- Cert Company, Victoria hall Thurs
S'iiniï. ____________ I ARTICLES FOR SALE IBWSON, Pr., » Til-

KUANTED—Weavers and learners; | —------^iZpurc.bre(1 Barred -RICHARD FEELY-Good second- kets 35 cents. For sale at Brander s
M several smart girls to learn weav- J QR hen^ and"cockcyels.. 83 Ox- 16 hand furnace for sale, also, gas Drug Store and Y.W.C.A.
Comp^lyi;olmLgdSale. forJ StJ__________________ _______ ___ Phone3 7M.d Sl°VCS" “' \ ' °LM°K LMAoÏÏ

-MISCELLANEOUS WANTS K. FKELY JCj,
WANTED—A t.vu-whcckd delivery ■ 'i'' l,nHL Sl________  - tiling fold seasonable, useful present. tonal review Compariy oi N--

ÉHH3EE nrSSs*
-IT OST—A rncsl; purse on Cayuga or p’?PPerf?f d them superior to all other patterns.

I ^ Erie Ave. Finder please return to | Prices rignt.
67 Cayuga. Reward.

COMING EVENTS deville.
Extraordinary Feature for Monday, Tuesday and 

* notable All-StarCHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — 
See Church Notices.

BIBLE SOCIETY annual meeting, 
Wednesday, February 9th. Speaker 
Rev. John McNeil. Further parti
culars in.later announcements. Re
serve this date.

Wednesday. Jesse L. Lasky presents a 
Cast in James Forbes’ comedy of stage life to-day—

THE CHORUS LADY
THIS IS LASKY’S GREATEST PRODUCTION

The reco 
and Intern 
to date thi 
Intermedia 
Dunnville, 
here 2 2: t 
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and things be 
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ot the refen 
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hr, slipped a 
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Fresh fron 
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With a t

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARY PICKFORD 
In “The Girl of Yesterday”

Special refined vaudeville offerings have 
ed to assure an All-Feature Bill.

been select-

5c & 10c1 APOLLO THEATRE
SATURDAY

5c & 10c
KVANTED—To hear trom owner oi 

good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush,

.112
auctioneer THE PROBStiTRAYED—From the premises of

^ James Smith, Kanyengeli, on or j D j. Wilkes, Auctioneer has op- 
about Dec. 20th. one dark buy marc. 2 ened an office at No. 150 Da’iiousie 

old. •Bell phone 56, ring 1 and strect and is prepared to sell al. kinds
i-0 j 0f faim and city sales. Satiita- bon 

------------------------------------ -—— j guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctione er
i5o DALHOUSIE STREET

inneapolis, Minn. __________
«7ANTED—All kinds of high-class 
's’ shoe repairing at Sheppard s, /o 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. l-106tnar2b-l 5

WANTED—To exchange, a garden 
>V property of three acres, 2 acres ol 
which is fruit, with good buildings 
within one-half mile ot city, for a cot- 
tage convenient to Brantford Carriage 
Works. Apply F. J. Bullock & Co. 
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). Phone

Charlie ChaplinToronto, Jar 8—Pressure is high 
over the greater portion of the con
tinent and the weather is fair and 
decidedly cold in nearly all parts of 
the Dominion.

years
4.
IPOUND—The only place in Brant-

sUiStgvsysrra*
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

Forecasts.
Fair and cold to-day. Sunday — 

Milder with some light snow. As Laughable As Always 
And Our Usual Good BillOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS HOME WORK______ _ The popular theory that during

-------------- — — — 1 —————————-------- - ' wars the proportion of boy babies to
nR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-1 y--q YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX „iri babies is greatly increased above 
U duate of American School of Os-1 U TQ TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? the' normal average is supported to a
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St [ndustrious persons will be provided surprising extent m the birth ari;
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 ;,h constant home work on Auto- nBuncement column of the limesBell telephone 1380. | Knitting Machines. Experience un- iEst month. °ut of 414 births an-

__  , necessary, distance immaterial, war nounced s nee November 1 the Doy
TYR. C H. SAUDER-Graduate Am- orders urgent. Write to-day for rates -«eed the n’s hy "»

Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. «cry Co., Dept. . 1 that of sons. The excess of boys over
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-| toront ------_____ on seve-a) mornings was most
Ham Sts. Office phone 1544, hous/ ------------ ---- strikingly as, for example, twelve boy
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., ©HOE REPAIRING babies out of t^e thirteen births an-
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment | onw _________ _________nounced on November 11.
at house or office.

Df. S. J. HARVEY28. v.

RESTAURANTS!

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
* lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dihnet, by an expert cook. Hours. 11 
S,tn. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie -,t. 
S^hineP^ne 420 f_ljanlô
f■ " '"music____________

TCADEMŸ'oTMUSIC-74 Queen 
** St. Both phones /21- Piano. 
Origan Theory—Mr. David Wright 
end associate teachers. Voice Culture 
end Singing-—Miss M* L■ Nolan, 
tin—Mr? A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
jSorley. ^tllcal «nue for the Toronto

ss'tK t.
emulations.

ANNUAL MEETINGp.m.

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening» OF THE

South Brant 
Agricultural Society
Will be Held in the Court Room, 
. Village of Burford, on

Monday Evening, Jan. 10
IMOW

t that I

XMAS GI^T January 20,1916I The Big Musical Cartoon Review 
Positively Ail New This Trip and 

the Fun Show of the World
Is the time to select

1 Men’s Rubber Heels ....................wc
MUTT»? JEFF

CLEANING AND PRESSING tadies’ Rubber Heels 
____________ ______—----------------- -------I Children’s....................
~vvwv-inoaoOOG Opp

30c IN COLLEGEFIRST BAPTIST CHURCHAccording to size

while you wait.
C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

at 1.30
For the purpose of receiving the 

Directors’ and Auditors’ Reports- 
and disposing of the same, and to 
elect officers for the ensuing year, 
and other business.
The Board Will Meet at 10 A.M.

W. F. MILES, Sec.-Treas. 
Burford, January 4th, 1910.

tvhile our stock 1» complete and up- 
to-date. Watch our window for 
special bargains in Batches, Clock», 
Jewelr> and Silverware. Fun, Music and GIRLS—Don't 

Mis» It.
7 P.M.

Sermon Prelude:

lbs Real Reason Why 
BrantforqUs Wet

Sermon Subject :
The Best New Year Resolution

Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
Student»,SEE Mutt and Jeff as

Then Try and Stop Laughing 
PRICES: SOC, 60c, 76c 
A Few Seats at $1.00.

at BOLES* DRUG

J°S,N Jd ŒËVÇ
Teaches voice P^duction, art of s|ng 
fag, pianoforte, oigan. Studio. 108 
X^st St. Phone 1662.

A.
FAZ-°U2M-rl

SPECIALTY y] Cp^eddU^edvV4,oe rcpairmg’of all kinds
^ Goods called for and delivered l your patronage solicited. Satisiac 

on the shortest notice. Q tiuu guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St ^ j £fie and Eagle Av.es._____ _____

st.3Bell Phone 1265
Plan now open 

STORE.

Extra Good Music—Hearty 
Welcome to All. COME

as e
medical Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.
Auction Salel>^keJsTaES?£tyWa"<0c4t

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.________________

Boys’ Shoes
it AND MADE, MACHINE 
n .shed, all solid leather, sizes 
S Also Shoe Repairing of all

w. S. PETTIT
10 South Market SL

Of Farm Stock and Implements, j
On Thursday, January 14th at 7 

o’clock, sharp, 4 miles north ot 
Brantford, better known as the Da
vid Hastings farm, at Alford Junc
tion, the following:

Stock—i bay horse 8 years old, i,- 
400 lbs., i black horse ten years old 
about 1300 lbs.; i bay horse ii year- 
old, 1200 lbs; i brown mare 9 y'*'» 
old, in foal by Hass imPor£e<i blacs 
Percheron; i spring colt, 8 month, 
old 6 Durham grade cows, i 
pure bred Durham bull, 18 months 
old.

BETHEL HALLwell-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser.
Men's Furnishings

i;i-

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get xht righi 

rn.n if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 

Work called for and delivered.

~~ "LEGAL _____
C ALFRED JONES, K.C.-Barris- 

ter and Solicitor. Offices; Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers, rur. Colborne 
and Market Sts. _______

Bright Gospel service. Dr. I. H. j 
Bier will (D.Y.)'=peak. Subject; "The j 
Brotherhood uf Man; Is It Found in | 
the Scripture

ami Suppers—Daily8““iil .TrZS and » cent.

ART JEWELL \ la Carle at all Hours 
from tiriiO a.m. till a.m.

Supper 
5 p.m. to S p.m.

Telephone 300-348 Colborne «tree*
HOCUS

11.30 a.m. to 'i p.m.
V HANDSOME BANQCKT HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

Dinner

“THE TEA POT INN” jni FANING, Pressing and Repair- 
V Practical tailor. Agents for
DrcsSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
_ 417 Colborne St

• 664
1"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St Grace Church James & Clarence Wong Skating four afternoons and four
1’ Massey-Harris binder, 6 ft. cut; j evenings everv week. Apply, A. _ 
i Massey na 5 {t. cut: | Listcr or j. s. Dowling, for season

lth 1 and family tickets.
Phone 1606 PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 1853. Massey-Harris
Massey-Harris horse cultivator w 
broad cast seeder: 1 manure spread.
er, Paris make; 1 land roll=r ' 1 J*?. 
ams wagon, with box; 1 wa8 * 
tires, low wheels, good as new, one 
seed drill; .1 hay rake, mtcct> 
hav racks; 1 horse scuttler, 1 
of iron harness; x d=mocratj *
buggy; i large iron kettle, 1 ston_ 
boat; I set heavy harness; _= set sin
gle harness; 1 new cream separator;
Simplex make; 1 large kitchen P 
board; 2 cook stoves; 1 hog box, baà 
truck; 1 corn planter.

Grain-200 bushels of mixed grain,
oats and barley; 300 bushels of WhiU 
Banner treated oats for se®d’ ? hill 
tity of hay; about 75 shocks of hill 
corn; 400 bushels of roots.

Hay and grain, cash. Term- 
sums of $xo.oo and under, cash, ove 
H amount 9 months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing approved ^o.nt 
notes, or six per cent, off for • 

Everything will positively be 6013 
without reserve.
William Lowden, Proprietor.

S. P. Pitcher and Sons, Auctionee „

mower,Prayers for 
Soldiers a

Why] 
payinj 
impon 
can g 
about

PICTURE SALEBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
D ctc__ Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at.lowest rates. 
W. S. Urewster, K.C.> Olu. D* Heycl.
"K'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
L licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terln|-_ uiIlve 
127t-a Colborne St. Phone 487.--------

A fine assortment of Pictures from

JEWELRY
CHRISTMASBARGAINS

ASailors25c. up.
. Try our new
olates, boxed pr loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Enghsr 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

line of Ganong's Choc-
set

Every Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
Every Friday at 5 p.m. for

Dedication of 
Tower and Bells

SUNDAY AT 11 A.M. 
by the

Lord Bishop of Huron
SPECIAL PREACHERS:

H. E. AYLIFFE As a New Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.
Our 800 Satisfied Customers 

Our Best Advertisement

YOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

painting
Phone 1561 Piis320 Colborne SL(A T OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

D. market tailors
raised letters, business am o it ,,RirK ,.ist:
signs; glass, ornamental, plate ana overcoat* pressed, Wc;
sheet automobile painting. 20 Loi- Gent* Slllts or Overcoats
borne St., phone 392 nA,“^°bst «U'-ced u '!d0j;rr^ ^fivercoutsTrelch
laiot shop m rear 146 Drilling — and presse 1. it. r ^ French
1______ _________ _____-T------------------ cjeitneil ami * La(1ies’ Skirts

». %

*'rcntb
cltqtueU aud pressed, $l v0 up.

>1. 108TKR/Manager, 124
“““ CustL, fur aud delivered.

H. B. Beckett “Th»Liah\
MAY i

COLBOÏ 
FORD, j

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT <FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:— 

n8 MARKET STREET. 
38J4 DALHOUSIE STREET.

Morning—
The Bishop of Huron

STANDARD COAL CO.Evening—
ArchdeaconPaterson-Smyth.D.D

178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181DENTAL mBoth

w

^ ° ™
' Store, Phone 406.

_____________ _—--------—FLOUR AND FEEDTAXI-CAB The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

LJFURNITURE AUCTION SALE Auction SaleriTRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.For Prompt Service

-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

c
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction on Wednesday next,
January 12th at 21 Huron street.
Eagle Place, at 1.30 p.m. sharp the
following: , _

4 piece parlor suite, m?b-.gany, 2 
Take notice that1 an application has ropkers, 1 oak table, 1 So -"îr coal 

been made to the Board of License hcater, 1 Brussell rug gxi-, 1 side- 
Commissioners for Ontario for per- board, 1 extension table, 3 leaves, 0 
mission to remove the Shop License cllajrs l popular Garland range, 
now held by Charles Coulson, 30 Mar- ds rag carpet, 1 Victoria washer, 
ket Street, Brantford, to premises ^ kitchen table, 1 wringer, 1 laundry 
known as 156 Colborne Street, Brant- tub 2 canary birds, 1 feather bed, 
ford. And that at the expiration ot lassware> dishes, silverware, cur- 
ten days from the date of the pubh- and blinds, , couch, 1 sewing
cation of this notice ®a.d apphea- machine also the contents of four bed 
tion will be considered by the Boar . roQms dressers, commoaes, iron beds, ^

; Any person objecting thereto should springs mattresses and a great many
i file their written notice ther.®°f other articles. Terms, _ Plumbing Heating and Gas-fitting
■h. No reserve; J. S. P. PITCHER 4 SONS, ” ,8„ , Sped.,,,

-- Dated-at Brantford this 8th day .ot January 12th at 21 Huron St, ' ~ 0f workmanship, Estimates given.
-January..19J6. Esglc Place. Terms, spot cash. Newton, N.J:, 4s using gasoline , , 63 St Paul’s Ave

R' RLicelvift5rt'or -W.J BRAGG, Auctiçnetr lamps for street illummation, , Phoffe 1547

Of Household Furniture 
At 79 Murray street, on Tuesday, 

January nth, at i-3= o’clock, the fol
lowing: ,

sewine machine drop neaa, 
gas hfatfer ««nsion table sideboard 
oak stand, rug 3x3: 2 rockers, cente 
table, upholstered rocker, couch, cane 
rocker, upholstered chair, parlor lamp, 
clock, small rugs, 8 chairs, pictures, 
cosy corner, linoleum, gas range, kit
chen table, gas heater, lawn mower, 
eugs, etc., 3 iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, matting, chest of drawers 
ommode, bolsters, curtains and 
finds.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
r\R C B~'ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose ^ and" Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
8rant Ave. Telephone 1012.________ _

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONSThe Ontario Liquor License Act 

License District ot South Brant
BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bleed al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

entrance on
CHIROPRACTIC____

other methods have failed to restore a,spfVi ilnresentative. 59 Colborne

perience with ^_C.aTo ' a S to"’7 30 
hrl'n!und.ys end other hours by ap

pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MONUMENTS
f ?

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor fo J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy..
Mixed Creams--------- -
Splendid Chocolates...
Reg 50c Chocolates...
Mixed Nuts, new ■•••••
Finest assortment of tancy

10c up to $3.00

..10c lb. 

.. 15c lb. 

..25c lb. 

..30c lb. 
, ,20c lb.

Harold W. Wittonelocution andokatorv
IVI E"squire."*®-0-—Hon°r gra-

duate of Neff College and of the

?p»s41 ffiusrs <ssra%. sJ^SywA» yg.

jjEkPtts. firac s saïte» ^S!-

Eboxes
hurry to

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE U

■ '

Iu - z

4
■K.J■eeewew

À »MB«MSBasBE3$3egns33sse*faW*»*ieiewk ml*

i y

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

darling street 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Public Afternoon end 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or Vi Ticket» for ^

after 4 o'clock, 6c

Open to the

School Children

:

C A H I L L ' 5
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKSERVICE

prices right
quick

29ii KING STREE1BOTH PHONES
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Your taste 
for good tea will prove to youBRANTFORD HORS WALLOPED IGERMANS ARE TRYING 10 MAKE WJR 

HAMM BY A SCORE OF 9101 PEACE WITH FRANCE ANO RUSSIA Red RoseIN THIS WAR
Hope Then Tliey Can Turn Their Full Forces on 

Britain anti so Menace Egypt and India as to 
Bring Her to Her Knees—Hun Diplomatics in 
Switzerland Working For This End.

Scrappy and Peppery Youngsters Who Form the 
Local’s Septet Put it Over Their Visitors Last 
Night in a Real Enjoyable Game to the Great De
light of Several Hundred Spectators.

!

Annals of Tenth Division 
Fires the Island With 

Pride. Tea “is good tea "COMMANDED BY
SIR BRYAN MAHONpretension to free seas in warThe record of Brantford Junior | ford's jumped into the second period Paris, Jan. 7—A radical change in 

und Intermediate Hockey clubs , as if they owned it, and before any- the German strategy which has al- . Germans 0DD0Se the
to date this year is “ follows: , body knew anything O’Connor drove ready begun to take effect in the ,an J impracticable, because, wit.n 
iJunn^mp134Vo i- tied Aura Lee in another one,—one goal for each Balkans, and which involves the first her command of the seas, Great

9 8 " It was not like that in the | from all angles. Bradshaw broke Russia, is foreshadowed by reports the Kaiser-s forces would be able to 
u ! through once and scooped one past reaching Pans from Switzerland, march.

Time.; have changed There was a McKinnon, but the local net guard- which are credited in well posted Herr Ballin, head of the Hamburg-

sss:zjstsrss?-tsa,.« *.
names in which Brantford played, but j son drove a bullet past McKay to identity with the title Count Kraft, live or die in its attempt to hold a
merelv said ‘What's the score?’ Even ! number six. is the Kaiser's chief commissioner portion of the Belgian coast, thus
Hst year rumor has it, when one men- ] The third period was the real spasm. whh prince Buelow working in Swit- giving her ample North Sea seaboard 
tioned the word "victory" to a local Reese broke his skate, and Jackson zerlan(J for a separate peace with for the future development of Germ-
hockev olaver he looked dazed, al- ] was dropped, leaving six men aside. France and Russ,a_ which would any’s navy and her overseas trade,
most sick. " But times have changed ; The game went memly ,in leave Germany’s hands free to com
as remarked above. No longer does j the course ot events Smith the visit Great Britain’s steadily growing
Brantford lose. Their intermediate or’s centre man was burt and dropped str<mgth
team wins. Their junior team wins. ; out, ^‘^".^^onnor8 drove in an- WESTERN DEADLOCK COM- 
te^weary waiting8, Te £ j X^f ^,^^-d then PLETE.

as rittr ■"d ««d. s.pra.r«et,s^i. -

Those people who journeyed to the four on each side. Under suc ci plans were now bent in a direction
Alfred*street rink last night and saw ; stances anything mjght happen but t different from that toward
the mniors waïop Hamilton Rowing ; unfortunately Hamilton could not get which he had looked in the begin-
Club dUto bv the the score of 9 to 2, ;the puck. The way Hays^ Hurley, ^ q{ ^ war He believes that 
were treated to some game. A win | and Deagle hustled aro jn the deadlock on the western front 15
was rather looked for since the jun- ; tion. Doyle and Hur ey P , complete, and has finally acknow- 
iors had doubled the score on Hamil- : abreast, combining beautifu ^ ledged that what his army could not
torf last Monday right at the foot of j Doyle landed No. 8. Then Hays broke do fa ,gi5 against France it is un- 
the mountain. yHowever, Hamilton i up a rush, tore up the ice, passed it lik«Iy to do in 1916. The sporadic 
announced changes in their team, and ! over, and took the return pass rig t activity marking the turn of the year 
werc out to clean up on their country jn front of the nets and the sc or was mereiy the result of orders he 
cousins. Which they did—not. | was nine. The crowd was hilariously had issucd to his Generals to test the

Brantford has the scrappiest septet ; happy, and called for another, but tne present strength of the Franco-Bnt- 
of juniors that ever stepped out on fjme-keeper spoiled the sport, and it ;sb ]jnes. Nowhere could a weak
ice. They are nearly all Irish anc was aB Qver. spot be found, a fact which caused
they are all and a half fight. They The jce was in beautiful shape. tke Kaiser no surprise. 
don’t know what quit means, iney There sure was no slush on it last USELESg Tq FIGHT RUSSIANS.

325 Sïv'SJîiïWU, 33; pi». s
xæ ss aJ »... as
15 There was ve'r^iittle doubt last yet. McKinnon, in goal £ft. «°1| of effectives opposing Russia’s swell- 

There was very m The to be desired; the defence improveo man-power Germany’s chances
right as to who . jntQ the with the game, and both Gillen and decisive triumph are not great
green shuts> P» o £P was mob- Hays made brilliant rushes. D°Y e’ enough to justify the carnage a 
*ame, and befoTm^d two ?oals per at centre, played a whirlwind of a onsla°ght against the Muscovites
Ihe'kindntss'of Mr. Doyle. Then the game, riever quitting until the last would entail Such an offensive wav 
the kindness started to take a moment. Hurley worked haro all the beyond the range of possibility
ïTh'ae andd gradually worked up some way through, while O Connor s shots ^ FranC0.British expedition-
stearn Thl locals checked and scrap- on goal are alone worth the price of -forces got safely within the Sal- 
neTand bothered them at every angle admission. If he would cure his habit QJki Unes and the French Premier, 
and things became so lively at times of slashing, he looks like a comer M Briand swung the Bntisn round 
that Mr Burgoyne. referee, started a Jackson has a wonderfully fast shot tQ thc po,icy of using the port as the 
nrocession to the penalty bench, Pat and works hard but lacks speed. starting point for an ultimate Balkan
O’Connor carrying off the prize by Reese was the pick of the visitors, 0ffensfve.
doing the treadmill march three times hig rughes being effective and nice to Premier Briand’s policy commits 
in succession. , . , . „„r_, look at. McKay in goal, turned aside Germany to the-eastern drive more

The locals received a little the wor . jsome kot ones< though, it took him COtnpletèlÿ than tfie Kaiser had
of the referee's decisions and = some time to gét on to O’Connor'? hoped.
visitors began "to press, and wnen driveg Xhe rest of the team played BALKAN PROGRAMME BLUFF.

lh Fresh0 from fthird res" in\he pen- acceptable official, and made due al- sta^ab]e t0 rely solely on the Bui j 
bresh trom a minutes, Mr. lowances for junior enthusiasm. „ r:,ns and tBe Turks to defeat thepLYrick O’Connor skated on the ice, London is here Monday night, and |a/a^| ^ritish forces there, even

Pâtrick O own goal, broke that will be the testing game to dis- , ,, Greece continue to look on
thpnPdUCwent up the right boards cover what class the locals really are. hil hcr hereditary enemies invaded 

cl?ar and went up tne ^ ^ ^ de FrQm ^ digtance> it looks as if uer 'oil the Kaiser is compelled to
fence "men and the goal keeper All the Cockneys will travel home _ in divert ^ the Vardar Valley men who
the wav up Pat was carefully placing tears. Brantford has two real hockey WQUid otherwise have been emploÿeâ
that'puck and when at last he got as teams this year and will be in the -n stemming the Russian tide which is
far as he could get, he just drove m hght to the finish. The line up; epected to rise to its high flood stage
his famous corner shot and the score Hamilton—Goal, McKay; defence, earfy in the summer.

o to 1 Just one half minute latei Reese, McEwen; rover, Crown; cen- ^ war council attended by 
Mr O’Connor did precisely and ex- tcr> Smith; right wing, Smith; left leading mcn of the Empire is re- 
actiy the same thing and the score wing> Crearer. ported to have been held in Berlin
was 4 to 1, and the period =nd=d- Branttord—Goal, McKinnon; de- during the turn of the year, and is

With a three goal lead the Bra t- fcneCi Hays, Gillen ; rover, M. Hur- ga;d t0 have weighed all the possi-
— ley; centre, Doyle; right wing, O’- bilities of the situation and to have

Connor; left wing, Jackson. decided in favor of the Kaisers new-
Referee—Burgoyne. est plan, which consists in a s“Pr'n’e
Score by periods—1st, Brantford 4, attempt at bluffing France and *us-

Hamilton 1: 2nd, Brantford 2, Ham- s;a into the belief that Germany is
ilton, 1 ; 3rd, Brantford 3, Hamilton the possessor of tremendous latent

strength sufficient to 
them into an acceptance of a peace 
which would leave the impression 
that both countries had emerged hon
orably from the trial of arms.

TEAR UP LONDON PACT.
“The pact of London would thus 

be torn up,” says Prince Hohenlohe, 
who is now at Geneva, and the K 
set would be free to act with Turkey 
in the Balkans, in Asiatic Turkey,
Persia and Egypt without danger ot 
Roumanian intervention against him.
The Teuton and Ottoman hordes 
would sweep over the Suez Canal, 
hurl the British from Mesopotamia, 
and advance across Persia. ini, 
triple menace to India would force 
Great Britain to make a peace 
eluding the acceptance of the Uer-

man
time.

they had fallen almost to a man SfreceiveTthe sad
MÎT laTmernsTsTad an extent news iast we'eko^the death of her

° f « L It «s an auspic- only brother, Mr. George Lange of
effect in ,Ire^nd should Port Colborne. Mrs. Ledger attended
rvV°comeena %rIris'h"'Volunteers the funeral on New Year’s Day. . 
have come as tne 1.1 g it, whilc Mr Lindsay was delivering
tents^The division was recently re- bread in a house in the 
tiewedTby the Queen. One of the Tuesday, a dog frightened his horsei. 
hrirades is composed almost whol.y and caused them to run away. Be- 
of Nationalists Pfrom Belfast and yond broken harness, no damage was 
Derry. The regiment contains some done, 
of the best fighting material in Ire
land; and the Insh pubUc have to - when h‘ls train stopped at night 
lowed every step °*Llts d ted in. outside a rignal-box near Birming-

ham an engine-driver heard a man’s 
kie is a Tipperary man. shout, and, jumping to the ground

Meantime the enrollment of tti-: j £ound his brakeman pinned between 
reserves for the various Irish brio- | thc rails of a “diamond” crossing. The 
ades goes on. Fifty thoiisand mei* brakeman had left his van to tell the 
have been asked for within the y • | signalman the train was ready ,to 

~ 1 start. Another train knocked him
down, and his leg became pinned be- 

i tween the rails. It took an hour and 
Mr and Mrs A. D. Muir and family j fi{ty minutes to release him, the rails 

Sabbath at Paris. j having to be removed. He was con-
spent New sedous all the time, and talked to ms 

but died when he reached

Covered Retirement of Brit
ish Withdrawal in 

Macedonia.

Dublin, Ireeland, December 31 — 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)'—The Irish people have re
cently been aroused by the reports of 
gallant service by the Irish regi
ments. Just as the Sixteenth Division 
of the new army, “The Irish Brigade ’ 
that rallied at the invitation of Mr. 
Redmond from the Irish National 
Volunteers, North and South, 
preparing to go to the trenches, came 
stirring accounts of the deeds of the 
Tenth Division round Lake Dorian in 
Macedonia. The Tenth Division was 
the first purely Irish Division to take 
part in the war. It received its bap
tism of fire at Sulva Bay, and fresn 
from the ships was thrown against 
the entrenched positions on the An- 
afarta ridges. No official account ot 
its valor in that desperate fight has 
appeared at the time of sending this 
correspondence. But the unofficial 
accounts of the capture of chocolate 
Hill and Dublin Hill by the Dublin 
Fusiliers and of the frontal attacks 
of the Inniskillings on the Anatarta 
trenches, are among the most strik
ing chapters in Ireland’s military an
nals. The Tenth Division represented 
Ireland North and South, thougn 
drawn mainly from the South The 
General who organized it is an Irisn- 
man, General Sir Bryan Mahan, a 
first cousin of Sir Edward Carson. 
But close as the relationship of the 
soldier to the politician, the Gen
eral’s popularity is confined to no 
political party in Ireland. He is an 
Irishman first and last and all the 
time and full of pride in his Irish 
regiments. For some reason yet un
explained he was not in command at 
Sulva Bay; but when the Saloniki ex
pedition was decided upon he was 
given the command of the British 
forces, and among the first to land 
were the remnants of the gallant re
giments that had fought around Sul-

VaTo3the gallantry of the, Munstev 
Fusiliers the Dublin Fusiliers and 
the- Connaught Rangers the General 
describes the safe execution of the 
plan for the withdrawal to the Var- 
dar. And the General’s censors have 
also allowed the press correepond- 

, - describe the work of the re
giments. Thev state that but for the 
stand of the Tenth Division and the 
fierceness of its counter-attacks with 
bayonets when there was no artillery 
to help them, the retreat of both the 
French and the British armies would 

off and the orderly

was

!Hockey
FRIDAY’S RESULTS.

!

burford !
O. H..A.—Intermediate 

Weston 11, Bolton 5.
Orillia G. Bracebridge 5.
Barrie (76th Bat.) 5, Midland 4. 
Peterboro 3, Campbellford 2. 
Sarnia 9, Woodstock 2.
Oshawa 14, 84th Batt. 2. 
Collingwood 6, Meaford 3.
Paris 7, Hamilton (C.M.R.) 4. 
Picton 7, Belleville 5.
Port Colborne 8, Niagara Falls 5. 
Cobourg defaulted to Whitby. 

Junior 
Milton 0.

spent over
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkey 

Year’s in Brantford. 
Mrs. Park

rescuers, 
the hospital.wMîssrtir»

W<Miss Flossie Chilcott spent a few 
days last week in Dundas.

Miss G. Carter of St. George spent 
the holidays at home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Stuart of Galt vis 
ited Mr and Mrs. Harman Stuart on 
New Year’s Day.

Miss Hilda Smith spent a 
this week in Woodstock.
' Mr. F. Hunt of Toronto spent the 

holidays at the parental home.
Miss C. Muir of Hamilton was 

home for the holidays.
Miss May Hunt visited over tne 

Sabbath at Stratford.
Mr G H. Charles, who has enlist

ed left for Hamilton this week to en
ter training. Mrs. Charles will reside 
in Hamilton while he is there.

Mr. B. Pettit of Brantford visited 
Mr. C. N. Woodin last week

Mr. Harry Smye of Niagara Falls 
the holidays at the parental

11

Iff

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

Aura Lee 16,
Berlin Un. Jacks. 17, Preston 3. 
Port Hope 5, Bowmanville 4. 
Brantford 9, Hamilton R.C. 2. 
xOshawa 8, Cobourg 7.

WISNIPEG LEAGUE 
Monarchs 4, Soldiers 2.

EXHIBITION

few days
I

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

Detroit 2, London 1.
Cornwall 8, Brockville 4. 
xPlayed Thursday.

GAMES SATURDAY 
O. H. A. Senior—Riversides at Ar

gonauts. Junior—Woodstock at Lon
don.

new

as so many other 
Brantford peopleN. H. A.—Quebec at Ottawa, Cana

diens at Wanderers.
Exhibition—Ottawa Aberdeens at 

Cleveland, Montreal A.A.A, at New 
York St. Nicholas, Queen’s University 
at Harvard. , ...

Weather mdicationfcjLower Lakes 
and Georgian Bay—Fair and cold.

do.spent
home. ... ^ ,

A quiet but pretty weeding took

Carter, when her second daughter, 
Miss Alice Martha, was married to 
John Gordon Peckham by the Rev.
F J Fydell, B.A.. The ceremony 
was performed in the drawing room 
under an arch of green and white, and 
only the immediate relatives were 
present. The house was prettily de
corated in red and green. After a 
dainty luncheon the happy couple 
tored to Brantford to take the train 
for Michigan. 1

Miss G. Peckham of Guelph spent ; 
the holidays at the parental home.

Mr. Chas. Hodges of Jackson, 
Mich., is visiting his niece, Mrs C. N. 
Woodin.

Miss C. Templar of Toronto is

.,5' -i.'lJ

StewarTs Booh Store in
Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

1
1;tr.

was I mo-

ENTERING WAR '

have been cut- 
withdrawal would have become a 

Two companies of the Innis
killings posted on a bluff held up the 
Bulgarian advance for a considerable 
time and stood the'r ground until

rout.
Nevertheless Preparation for Any 

Trouble is a Favorite 
Policy.

The Hague, Netherlands, Jan .8.— 
The fears, early in the war, that Hol
land would be drawn into it sooner 
or later have been gradually allayed 
and now practically nothing is heard 
of such a probability, but prepared
ness for any eventuality continues to 
be a popular policy. The Dutch Red 
Cross is to be completely reorganiz
ed in January, under the supenn 
tcndence of high officials of the 
army and navy medical corps, and 
some of the most prominent civilian 
medical authorities. The headquart
ers of the society, which have been in 
an inadequate building near the United 
States legation here, are to be mov
ed to a large mansion on Prinsesse- 
gracht, the former homi of an old 
Dutch aristocratic family, which is 
a gift to the Red Cross from four 
wealthy residents.

There has also been formed re
cently a committee of wealthy Hol
landers who are to present to the 
government a number of splendidly 
equipped ambulance trains.

the
»
»

IWhy do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

I

I •j), W ]o.
XTired, Nerve-jaded Folk Find New Strength 

and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
4Stole of Oliio. Vit) or Toledo, >

Lucas Couuty, Is*-
F. J. CHKNEx « CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Toll’s Family Pills for constipa 
Frank J. Clieuey makes oath that he If 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
Sc Co., dplng business in the City of To
ledo, County mid Stole aforesaid, uud that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
DItED DOLLAKS for each aud every case 
of Catarrh I hat cannot he cured by the 

of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENET. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed la 
this 6th day of December,

;

There is nothing in medicine more certain than 
the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell s tablets. Everything • 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength foi 
nerves and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy 
foi the whole system In every part of the world the 
parable efficacv of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow 
of doubt Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the 
weak-often when oven-'ether means has failed. They brace up and rentyigorate all the 
bod lv create rester' their natural action, and build up new health and fitness for the worn-out 

- b " They are equally suitable for children, even lor infants.
Sir John Campbell' Bart.. C.B.. formerly Maju,-General iiithe Royal Artillery, said I have 

pleasure in staling that I have derived great benefit from Or. Cassell s Tablets and have found 
hem remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing 

years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and 1 have every confidence in redonimendmg 
them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”

Or. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
créai Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
vout'tr They' are lit' recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia. Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease 
Dvspêpsia, Stomach Catarrh. Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation Wasting Diseases, Vita 
Exhaustion, l oss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially Valuable for Nursing Mothers-trid 
during tiie Critical Periods of Life.

for

Pilsencr Lager
1

uicom-

my presence, 
A. D. IS86. 

(Seul)" Tha L in fit Baer in the Liohi Bottle. "
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25

COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

A. W. 0 LEA SON, 
Notary Public.

Hull's Catarrh Cure Is tukeu lutcrually 
BRANT-i am, ac.u«rdlm;t,y upon U* blood «6 mm Will Erect 

Huge Edifice
in-

man or woman.
cous
testlmoululs. iraft.I

Junior O. H. A.% ,<fi*
WËÊk

xy
“Palace of Industry” Being 

Put Up in Old 
London.

9m I

Hockey.

‘viS m
London, Jan. 8.—Ground has just 

been broken here for a huge new 
permanent exhibition building to bt 
known as the Palace of Industry.

The building is located at Willes- 
den Green—about six miles distant 
from the center of the city—will 
cover an area of 610,000 square feet, 
nearly four times the size of any sim
ilar building in London. It will be 

with an exhibi-

INDIA PALE ALE l LondonNot a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

— MADE

If not sold by nearest
JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITED

k vs
Druo'rists add' Dealers throughout,Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 

send to the -sole agents. Harold F. MtcWe & Co., l-td.. I<>. M-Can! Street, Toronto; one tube, oO cents, 
6 tubes foi I lie prie* of five.' -Wat Tux Extra, - cents per tube.

Sale Propriétés :—Dr. Castelfs t'o., Ltd.. Mam Utter, Eng.

Brantford 
MONDAY. JANUARY 10AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

wine and spirit merchant, write
$

opened early in 1917 
tion known as the "Industries of the 
Empire Fair,”’ which is planned to 
be “the greatest trade exhibition ever 
organized.” The Fair will be under 
the co-operative auspices of all the 
principal trade organizations of the 
British Empire, and over 3,000 ex
hibitors representing seventy distinct 
lines of business have already ap
plied for space. The frontage of the 
stalls will aggregate twelve miles in \ 
length. It is to be solely a display of i, 
British goods, no foreign exhibits ) 
whatever being allowed.

u AT ALFRED ST. RINKA . . CANADA M M Puck Faced at 8.15 P-m.LONDON

Æ London’s First Game in the 
Series and they have 

Practised Hard.

E. C. Andrich, =RANTFORD DISTRIBUT0R
Auto Phone 19

ADMISSION : 25c
Reserved Seats 10 cents extra.

Bfi Dalhoueic St.'eel

m
■F

[fell Phone 9

■

7

■»»pwwi.is « mi

t

ATRE
ent Rendezvous

cement !
[superior program the 
[uring our patrons of 
th pictures and vau-

onday. Tuesday and 
its a notable All-Star 
itage life to-day—

-ADY
T PRODUCTION

SATURDAY

RD
iterday”
ngs have been select-

5c& 10cATRE 1
AY

aplin
s Always 
Good Bill

nd Opera House
LjlF.lt NEW MANAGEMENT

Inday Evening, Jan. 10
c Hig Musical Cartoon Review 

. ti, New This Trip and 
tii,- I'uu Slimv of the World

UTT-1 JEFF
COLLEGE

and GIRLS—Don’t 
Miss It. 

and J«‘IT ** 
and Stop Laughing

Music*

Students,E Mutt 
I'hon Tr>

I*ItlCKS: 25f. RVf, 75©
Seals at Jpl.OO.

at BOLES' DRUG
[ A leu 
I'lun now open 
OKE.

KATING
entral rink

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.t . V.

|„ the I'uhtie ATternooo nod
Ftenlng.

ADMISSION I hi'
Or It liekets for u Dollar

<1,il,Iren after I o'clock, 6c

I'I
attemoons and lour 
week. Auply, A. A 

J. S. Dowling, for season

;atin^ tour 
lin^s everv 
cr or , 
family tickets.

JEWELRY
HRISTMAS BARGAINS

k'OU CAN'T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

£0.11. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES;— 
MARKET STREET.

38- , DALUGUSIE street.
118

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you tty i*.

BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRY

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROF.
<Su* c?vi-o» To I L Millet)

COR PORT ST & ERIE AVÊ.

larold W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-htting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of màterial and the beat 

kmanship Estimates given.
63 St. Paul’s AveIPhvnC' 154 ^

« i

li
i ®

GET A FREE SAMPLE
£Stni your tuvtit *nd BMdress and 5 tints 

postage, etc., to Harold F. Rilchit'é1 Go., li 
10, Me Caul Strut. Tomnfo. and a Qfr.tr oui 
sample u'ill be mailed you free of charge.

i i y
x

Britain's Greatest Remedy

Dr. Cassells
Tablet s

■»
'll

-..
...

."
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The court declared Mentioned intried elsewhere.
that conditions existing in this coun
ty made a change of venue justifiable.
The court complimented the miners’ 
attorneys for the splendid case they 

i presented, and said the state had fail-
: ed completely in sustaining its point. Brig.-Oen. Herbert Holman, of the 

Gleaned From the j After a seven weeks strike machin-, ^oSnAed fn^rMctrOe^Sohnanhas j I
Exchanges and ; l ' B
Other Sources have won their demand for higher Burma Expedition of 1891. During
_______________.____________ ! rates. Former wages averaged about the Russian-Japanese War he was àn

37 1-2 cents, an hour. The new mini- ; attachç with the Russian forces in 
, , _ , « t mum is 45 cents, and in some cases. Manchuria,

in a recent speech declared that work- vention of the Trades and l^aoor . cents
ing-class Conditions were worse in Congress of Canada, which convenes * * * ! Lieut. Douglas Hallam, son of the
that province than in any other sec- in Toronto next year, namely, W. K. The special organizing committee j late Alderman HaUam of 
tion of the Dominion. White miners Trotter of Vancouver, B.C., bam Q£ the Minneapolis, Min., Trades and ! has just been awarded the D.S.O. tor 
were being forced to leave the pro- Hadden of Toronto, and Jim Drury Labor Assembly appeared before the gallantry at Gallipoli. This is not the 
vince in large numbers. They were of Montreal. All three candidates sch0ol board and aske>* that unionism first time'tnat his work has been com- 
being crowded out by Chinese. Brit- are well known to the membership an(j collective bargaining be made mented upon, as he was previous y 
ish Columbia was the only throughout the Dominion and it part of ^ sch00i studies. The union- mentioned in despatches. The news- 
place in the British Empiré where looks like a scrap that will be worth istg wcre requested to present their , paner fraternity in Canada is parti : •
Mongolians were allowed to work un-1 while. _________________ jpl« « writing and embody their fhe°sta[f
dereround- I _________________  ideas of methods. ! of the Toronto Telegram.

GftSTORIAin The World Of Labor Despatches
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A number of trades unionists in 

Halifax are arranging to start a co
operative store in that city.

r
Promotes Digestion,CkcrPi 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Minerai.
Not Narcotic.
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Reports from Montreal go to show . The Montre* Taüors
that the printing industry is slow,/, continue to :m*ewbmal pro>»rrv" SS8-T«.”SSf5Si. Si

initiated into the various local organ
izations, and the craft is in splendid 
shape—in fact, wa@ never in such . :
an advantageous position as at the ---------- ~

I present time. On January 15th Locals 
British Columbia paper and Pul/ 61 and 317 will give a grand ball and

mills will shortly introduce safety co"c«rt 1. ^venteve:
first schedules and devices. A com- will be the k g metro
mittee has recently been investigat- P=Ued off by the craft m the metro- , * *
ing conditions in the Wisconsin mil's polls. * « « The Painters’ union and Mastîr
with that object in view. j gome idea of the improvement in Painters’ Association of Youngstown

_ _ ' „ * * , , TI I trade so far as the railroads are con- Ohio, have signed a union shop agree-
. io™oef flew1 Westmtnster^ha”"decided ==rned may be gleanedjrom the fact ment and ended a .long strike.

o^an^ation^wilfbe^urolied with"a Canadian Pacific for the weekending Barbers in Frenso, Cal.,
vmttnn which all will be ex- December 3Ist was larger than the manding a Sunday rest day. Several 

oected to wear ’while on duty j total receipts of the company for the shops have been closed as a result of
^ ... ! corresponding week m 1914. The tig- a vigorous picketing campaign car-

The question of a Labor Temple ures standing at $2,945,000 in rred on by the unionists,
for Halifax is again to the front. The as against $1,341,000 in 1914. .*°r • * , *
Trades and Labor Council is back oi 1 the same week the increased earnings The Meat Cutters union of 
the move. It is felt that the time has of the Grand Trunk amounted to land, Ore., wants to reduce a long
come when the Labor movement in $199,712. workday and has declared that _ 10

’ the city should be in a position .0 * * * hours is sufficient in these times when
own a permanent headquarters of its The official call for the sixth aa- the trend of opinion is toward eight 
own- nual convention of the British vol- hours.

* * * umbia Federation of Labor, which * * *
The printing industry in the City convenes in the Labor Temple, Van- Stenographers of Boston, Mass.,

’ of Quebec is in a healthy condition, couver on January 17th, has been is- have issued a call to form an Office 
Subs are working almost steadily, sued, and intimates that the delegates Workers’ union. Girls in offices do
and with the opening of parliament , will have to deal with far worse con- not come under the state 54-hour
in January it is expected that the.e Editions that have confronted earlier laW| and many of them are receiving 
will be enough doing for the rest oi ; gatherings of the organizations. The ]ess than $6 a week. 
tHe winter to keep all local typos gravity of the working class situation * * *
fully employed. throughout the province is a problem Samuel M. Sexton, editor of the

which will tax the resourcefulness 6f Mine Workers’ Journal, of Indian-
The Vancouver Trades and Laboi the delegates to the utmost limit. apolis, Ind., from 1901 to 1908, died 

Council has recommended to the City » * * _ in that city. Deceased was an able
Council that a lawyer be appointed The Department of Labor at U.- wrjter on trade union arid other 
to act in the city police court as a ; tawa is collecting information for the economic subjects.
“public defender” to watch the inter- : 5th annual report on Labor orgamza- * * », T, ,
ests of poor prisoners, said official to ! tion in Canada. Circular letters re- President Golden, of the United 
be paid by the city. Los Angeles, Cai., questing information have been sent Textile Workers of America, reports 

tried the “public defender ’ out \ to all local unions, and the depart- that during October and November
ment is understood to be especially 3,793 workers have joined this organ-

» » » I desirous that the secretaries should jzation, which is conducting an effec-
Thc International Brotherhood of promptly supply the particulars re- tive campaign in the Southern States. 

Boilermakers in the C. P. R. shops : quested, or will furnish in any event * * *
at Winnipeg, have a one-hundred per * sucb information as may be avail- The Lehip-h Valley Traction Coin
cent. organization, and are in great ! abie. The value of these reports pany, of Allentown, Pa., announces 
shape, with over (fifty per cent of considerable as it has become, will voluntary increases for 300 train ser- 
the helpers and specialists in line, be greatly enhanced if the oficers of v;ce employes. Rates are raised 1 cent 
with the prospects that the balance iocai unions co-operate in the manner an j,our with additional increases for 
Will be iri the fold within the next suggested. those who have been employed 15
few weeks from the way they are now , ^ * ... * years,
coming in At a conference of Premiers of the ■’ e

* * * , , Western Provinces, held in Vancou- -, hre hoard of trade of
Jim Somerville, one of the best- ver reCèntly, the question of having . raised wages

known members of the International unif0rm text-books printed in the bou ror ajj machinists em-
Association of Machinists in Canada, West was taken up and favorably en- , , , . . , breweries affiliated idwill be in the running for a member tertained. This question had previous. ^ * ““ old agreement Expired 
of the General Executive Board five ly been pressed upon the attention I the boardThe ola agreementjxp.rea 
of whom are to be elected. If then 0y{ the Brit$feh Columbia Government ' August 14 and the new rate will ap 
are no other nominations from Can- by the Local Typographical unions , trom tnat ° tci . 
ada it is expected that Jim will come Qf tbe province, who object to having | Low wages is the "reason for a 
over safely. \ the school books printed in Eastern strike o{ 400 employes of the Seattl;

T. that* laree numbers of Canada when they might be publish- j Construction and Drydock Company
J, « j*aRusrian farmers who have ed. and locaI ?r.lnteT,s- ,Thh= ! of Seattle, Washington. One half of
well-to-do Russian farmers wno na agltatlon ,s thus in a fair way of be- he workers are boilermakers and
arTnow Sating to WesSctm . ^ ^ned with success. ^aiders. The strikers demand

ada to take up land. They are among | There i$ going tQ be a pretty tidy h.gher rates ana pay for overtime.

Dominion. # # , There are three strong on charges growing out of the recent
Parker Williams, Socialist, meitlbe. the held for Je P"P°'56 '°f ^eP strike at Trinidad, Col., should be 

of the British Coiumbia Legislature, seating the International at the con-___________

Federal department of labor medi- Bri".-Gen. William G. Heneker, a 
alors succeeded in adjusting the three j Canadian officer, is among a list of 

i days strike of Belt line employes m wou!nded recently made public. Gen. ;
Gleaned „,« Eneh-d- - j | I IL -

- I roads. Poor transportation service for tary College. After graduation he
employes causing thes trike which re- entered the British Army and served , 
suited in jamming 12,000 loaded ;n Malta, Aden, Burma, West Africa 
freight cars into a confused mass and South Africa. He was in charge . 
along the various lines. of one expedition in Africa when he

captured the dusky King of Benin. 
Later he was A.D.C. to King Ed
ward.

World of Labor
In Collingwood men are employed 

in turning our war munitions, so :t 
is reported, who are only paid at the 
rate of 15c. per hour.

InOther Sources. I
trSection men on the Chicago and 

Alton Railway have had their houis 
of labor reduced from ten to nine per 
day.
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GIE BEAUTIFY f For Over 
Thirty Years

General Von Potiorek, commander 
of the Austria Armies which invaded 
Serbia a year ago, and which met 
with defeat, has been relieved of his 
command and confined in an asylum. 
The Austrians on this occasion won 
a few initial successes and penetrat
ed a considerable distance into Ser
bia, but were unable to hold the 
ground they had gained and Were de- 

, . feated arid driven out of the coun- 
For 25 cents you can save your hair. t ang suffered heavy losses. Von 

In less than ten minutes you can pot;orek was blamed for the defeat 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes an(j rem0ved from the command, 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- This so affected him that he has 
pears as soft, lustrous and charming been piace(j in a mad-house, 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mom
ents you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy .faded, dry .brittle or thin.
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
the scalp, forever stopping . itching 
and falling hair, but what will please man being a 
you most will be after a few weeks sturdy Scotch type, 
use, when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes.—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it, surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and just try it.

I
ibB Centaur Com pany. 

MONTREAL&NBW YORKare de-

CISTMIÂ
COMPANY. NEW VO*K CITY.' ^

Exact Copy of Wrapper.now THE CENTAU*

Graham Fraser, known as the
“Father of the iron arid steel industry ___ ____ ________

Hose Irpn Works, which was the nuc- egt son committed suicide, while the £ written in indelible pencil:
lens of the Nova Scotia Steel and heir tQ the throne was killed a year Membland. Torpedoed engine
Coal Company of to-day. The late and a half ag0> this being the mtaocj om port side. Good-bye dear. 
Mr. Fraser was a quiet, unassuming £ause o{ the war In addition to that, L •’ £ Hull on Feb. 15, with a cargo.

most thorough-going, scandals of every kind, intrigue and Q£ coaf for Buenos Ayres, the vessel 
quarrels have saddened the life of the 1 iast seen on that day off Spurn, 
aged emperor. His lot has been made Head There were twenty of the crew,, 
still harder by political plottings and a North Sea pilot) and assistant en- 
the difficulty of welding his polyglot ^neer_ and the chief officer s wife and 
people into a harmonious whole. child and tbe chief, and the chief en- 

„ . . .. . nt sneer’s wife. Nothing more has been
Mr. Duncan Coulson, president f j» , , tbe ship or those on board,

the Bank of Toronto, is one of the heard «te 
veteran bankers of the Dominion. Mr.
Coulson was born in the City of To- 
ronto seventy-seven years ago, was 
educated there and has been in busi
ness in that city for P/a^cally his 
entire life. He entered the Bank of 
Toronto as a junior m 1857, working 
his way up by sheer ability through 
various departments of the Bank un
til he became general manager 1 
1876. He retained this position until 
1911, when he became president «te 
bank. In addition he is a «rector of 
a large number of financial .and m 
dustrial corporations, but is best 
known through his connection vnto 
the Bank of Toronto. During the 
past year or two failing health has 
necessitated the giving up of someof 
his business connections. Mr. Louison 
is essentially a self-made man.

The cry, ‘Send us the best ye breed’ 
being nobly answered by the col

lege men of the country. Figures ]ust 
compiled show that 1,100 the staff 
and undergraduates of the University 
of Toronto have enlisted or Overseas 
service It is riot too much to say 
that this' verv creditable showing is 
due very largely to’, the personality 
and well-known patriotic views of tne 
president of the University, Dr. R. E.
Falconer. President Falconer is one 
of the outstanding men of the Do 
minion, not only as a scholar and 
educationalist, but through his com
prehensive grasp of matters affecting 
the public well being. Like so «any 
of our prominent educationalists, he 
comes from the Maritime .Provinces, 
having been born at Charlottetown 
PEI in 1867. He was educated in 
Trinidad and at the Universities of 
Edinburgh,,Leipzig, Berlin, and Mar
burg. Before his appointment to the 
presidency of the University of To
ronto, which t°<* Place in 1907, h 
was Principal of Pme Hill College,
Halifax. Through his knowledge ot 
Germany and the German character.
Dr. Falconer is particularly well fitted 
to speak upon the German menace, 
and his addresses before Canadian 
Clubs and other public bodies have 
been masterly reviews of the situation.
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Rev C. W. Gordon better known 
as “Ralph Connor,” has been pro
moted to the rank of major in the 
overseas forces where he has been 
acting as chaplain for some time.. 
Ralph Connor was bom in Glengarry 
county in i860 and educated in the 
public schools of West Zorra the 
University of Toronto, Knox College 
and Edinburgh University. As a 
young missionary he went West

, where he became thoroughly imbueo
Sir Edmund Walker, president ot w-tb thc western spirit and later us- 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, i cd tbe material in a series of nove.s 
! whose annual report for the year has j and short stories dealing with west-
just been issued, is a* banker with not i ern ljfe somc of his best works are
only a national but an international I „Black Rock,” “The Sky Pilot,” and 
reputation. Sir Edmund was born in j ,.The Man from Glengarry.” Before 
Haldimand county, Ont., in 1848, and going overseas he was pastor of a 
educated in the public schools of the presbyterian church in Winnipeg, 
countv To-day he is an honorary ,
graduate of a half dozen universities Gen. Sir William Robertson, who 
and one of the foremost art critics has just been appointed chief of the 
on the continent, an authority on in- Imperial Staff, is the first ranke 
ternational finance, chairman of the j to attain to such a high Poaltl°” » 
board of governors, University of To-| the histdry of the British «my Rob 

, 1 • Lrj-f r»TiA nf ■ the best ertson began life as a footman, une

Commerce fn 1868 He jd
all departments of the bank becom Guards. General Robertson
mg general roanager m iSSe ana pre ? distinguished himself hi
sident in 1907. Sir Edmund is the au v^riousy {rontier wars in India, and 
thor of a half score ayt‘cl” °"ndaba aiso in the Boer War, He *on the 
ing and international finance and ha D s Q in 1896 and was knighted 10 
lectured Defore banking associations re later During the fighting in 
in the United States and .Great Bn France Qgn Robertson revealed a 
tain, where he is recognized as an ( {ect genius for organization, and 
authority on Canadian atitinrs. 1 nc ^ French reporting oh his work 
president of the Canadian Bank « „ÿe met wbat appeared to be
Commerce is one of the most demo- almQSt insuperable difficulties with 
cratic of men and anyone who has ever cbaracteristic energy, ekill and de- 
conversed with him cannot fail to be terminati0n." In his new position he 
impressed with his profound know- wdl bg Lord Kitchener’s right harid 
ledge of every subject under discus- man Roberts is fifty-six years of 
sion.

Figures just compiled show that i,- 
100 of the staff and undergraduates of 
the University of Toronto have enlist
ed for overseas services. It is not too 
much to say that this very creditable 
showing is due very largely to the 
personality and well known patriotic 
views of the president of the univer
sity, Dr. R. E. Falconer. President 
Falconer is one of the outstanding 
men of the Dominion, not only as a 
scholar and educatiorialist but through 
his comprehensive grasp of matters 
affecting the public well being. Like 
so many of our prominent education
alists, he comes from the Maritime 
Provinces, having been born in Char
lottetown, (P.E.I.) in 1867. He was 
educated in Trinidad and at the Uni
versities of Edinburgh, Leipzig, Ber
lin and Marburg. Before his appoint
ment to the presidency of thc Univer
sity of Toronto, wtiich took place in 
1907, he was principal of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax. Through his know
ledge of Germany and tire German 
character. Dr. Falconer is particularly 
well fitted to give his reviews of the 
situation. rk -

has
and has found it successful.

Grand Trunk Railway
WITH THE FAMOUS MAIN UNE EAST

DfKS Hamilton au»

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla

6 50 a.m.—For 
East

7.05 a.m.—For 
7.38 a.m.—For 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For 

mid intermediate stations. .10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
EL57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

Fll 56 mti.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
ara Falla and intermediate atationa.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For 
East.

8.32 p.m.—For
B156 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

Hamilton, Niagara Falla2 1-2

A

Hamilton, Toronto and

Hamilton, Toronto and
m

main line west

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron ana

C*9,05S°a.m.—F0r London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. n . .. pArt

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, ro rt
Huron and Chicago. Pnrt

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6 42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
H7.rSD apt.-Fo?g°London, Detroit, Port

^“pt-Wndon, Detroit and 1» 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINK
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t FROMIÉ

«mnHjÿr Leave Brantford WI5 a.m—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.-For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Q6lt, 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.5o p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt an*

GBRANTFOTlI> & TILLSONBERO M3SF
Leave Brantford 10.:t5 a.m.—For TlllaoCt- 

burc. Port Dover and St. Thomas. /
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For T11180B- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
ti.T.R. ARRIVALS

SiD »
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.'Y‘ Jean Jules Pusserand, French Am
bassador to the United States who 
recently unveiled an equestrian sta
tue of Jon d’Arc in New York, is one 
of the most popular and, efficient 
ambassadors stationed at Washing
ton. He was born at Lyons, France, 
in 1855 and educated iri his native 
city and in Paris. He entered the 
Foreign Office as a young man of 
twenty-one and has hâd a lengthy 
diplomatic experience in 
European Capitals. In addition to his 
fame as a diplomat he is almosc 
equally well known as a writer. Un
doubtedly much of his success in 
Washington is due to the fact that 
his wife is an American, although his 
unfailing good humor is also a factor 
in contributing to his popularity. A 
day or two after war broke out a 
Washington organ grinder stationed 
his instrument under the Ambassa
dor’s window and played the “Mar
seillaise,” doubtless in the expecta
tion of securing an extra large tip. 
He not only secured the expected 
tip, but an extra one as well with 
the request that he go and play the 
same air under the wiridow of Count 
Bernsdo'rff the German ambassador.
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Aim *QHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them hr, 
been undertaken by Belgium^ Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the
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COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Mato Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.nL, 

f.OO a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.97 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

6.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

v*

m A T>e purchasedThe Daily Courier can 
from the following : thé

CENTRAL
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colbome

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street. 
JOLLY D J.. Dalliousie Street.
PICICFLS’’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colbome St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St
lîfe^WS^TOm cor. Dalhousle

HI»” COT* Colbome St.
EAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne SL 
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON,

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Aus- MNb»™ejStB>i 270 Darling St. 
tria, who must either chmb down or mILBUBN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.
ïiSC the^bCr,ahnC uledPlSt«esC has KLINKHAM5«Wf^ Albion St 
lations with the United btates, na» LISTKR A- A t 73 william: St.
been on thc throne for sixty-seven mcGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich-
yCarS n?t«Mrnt/eigttoo« "as7”1 a MARnSAW,SGEO.. 67 Duke St 
ago and ascended the throne as page. J.. corner Pearl and West Ste.
young man of eighteen. Francis jo- townsON, G. E.. 109 William St. 
seoh has probably had more trouble, west brant

,„A national char- MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St both of a private and national cnar WAINWRIGHTi H i 121 oxford St.
acter, than any other sovereign, who terrace hill
ever lived. When he ascended the McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
throne Hungary was in revolt with, ma^NDIN, C„ comer Grand and St
the famous Kossuth as leader. In 1859 PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace H1U.
he went to war with France and Sar- holmedale
dinia and lost the rich province of SCRIVNBR, W„ corner Spring and Che.t,-
Lombardy. In 1866 he fought Prus- rowcliife. j, j.. 225 West Mill 8ti

<,1
it
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W., G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brautford, 9.66 a.m., 

12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brautford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

w:kx■sir;
Gerl

Belgian Relief run
... , .. , »j„:nUtered They face a winter of necessity, while we are living

provided by voluntary contributions "dadnumster , n The Fund needs rcgular weekly or monthly
with wonderful economy and eflicien y y contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
Commission. Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Uermans, Qut needy Allies—and help to save their lives.
tmbyBelgLmTwhohave still a little money. Butto Send your contributions to Local or Provincial

feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 59 St, Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Street, Montreal,
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! '

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMIUY^AMONT»

int<
tha

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

bhi]
ret
trdj

Children Çry 
FOR FtÉTCHEK’S 

CASTOR] A

bellLeave Brantford—6.30 a.m.., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.45.; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 4.45, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.2u,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m . 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.20,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25, 10.25. 11.25. 12.20.

373 Col- sai

ilr
\ *

P«Mrs. Joseph L. Murphy, thc young 
widow of the famous Irish comedian, 
who died last week, will inherit his 
$3,060,000 estate. ,

u
T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 â m, 
2.27 p.m . and 6,47 p m

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

thl
ti

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
-A eafe, reliable reauiating 

medicine. Sold, in wee oe-- 
créés of strength—No. I, $1? 
Nd. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.' 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Erco pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO=. 
TORONTO: ONT, (FemtHy WMm.)

Brantford Munklpal 
Railway Gi1

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05
FRETS\
u<

Cheques be Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45
p.m.
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'or Infants and Children.

Bothers Know That 
[Genuine Castoria (
Always 
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f For Over 
Thirty Years
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Events of Big War Chronicled by Special Correspondents and Artists I

I

I Pierre Loti’s Impression of the 
Trenches Finds Favor in Germany

French Author’s Address Before Academy Is Quoted in Enemy 

journals, Where His Words Are Interpreted To x , 

ge Indication of Friendliness. v;

!

France's Brave Men All at 
Front,CarnegieJudges Find

BjgHn

5

t it ■ ,„• f%H V '

Foundation Commission, at Meeting in Paris to Award Civic 

Hero Medals, Has Only a Few Cases to 

Consider.

w
/ Ml

HSS-HS
we could near the short, gruff voice of an 

following which there was silence.
the murmur of con- 

all disagreeable 
it was rather 
In fAct, the 

to shout to them:
At*

ç? ■ *.f f tSpecial Dispatch. 1s *4? .( Berlin, Jan. 8.
■1 ImI:♦ An address delivered by Pierre Loti be

fore the French Academy, giving his im
pressions of a trip to Soisson, is going the 
rounds of the German and Austrian news-

i
i Special Dispatch J stir the emotions, as used to be the case, 

before the war, when the numerous docu
ments submitted told of great deeds of 

and unselfishness. In fact, the

... officer,
Then again came 
versation. It was not at 
to the ear; on the contrary, 

and harmonious.

aAius, Jan. S,
• Has civic bravery become less, perhaps, 

•or has it been overshadowed these past 
months by the war, which absoibs nearly 
sVi of our attention?- asks Mr. Lucien 

in a late issue of the Paris 
•This question suggested Itself

f
i 'Æcourage

council table around which the members 
were assembled was quite empty, except 
for a tiny batch of about a dozen applica
tions, no more, which had accumulated in 
a year and à half.

•Presently the documents were taken 
General de Lacroix 

pleaded with eloquence the cause of an 
admirable religious. Mother Thérèse, a 
resident of Senegal, whose whole life had 
been one of continuous self-sacrifice and 
devotion. In spite of all his warm hearted 
appeals for the worthy nun the General 
gave an Impression of being preoccupied 
bv,,- thoughts on another subject. Bvi- 
ctitly his mind dwelt on the many other 
indefatigable sisters who take care of 
our ill and wounded in the hospitals. They 
also were entitled to their due rewards, as 
well as Mother Thérèse. Oh, yes, their 
turn will come, too. This time I only ask 
relief for Mother Thérèse on account of 
her old age.’ The General did not speak 
thus, but his thoughts were evidently to 
that effect.

papers 
"I saw

deep in French soil.
peared to me like innocent sheep on green 
meadows, and the houses in which the 
general staff lives looked like old ruins.
A soft murmur of conversation pervaded 
the atmosphere, and I could distinguish
the words of the German soldiers in the ^"^Uon ' oTM^ndUnese which they
trenches not far distant. They P mnsider highly gratifying,
softly as our own soldiers and seemed tdi consider mgmy g

Eli i the soldiers In the trenches buried 
Their trenches ap-

pleasant

hellish trenches and grasp oUr hand. 
The German newspapers allj

. ” t-
m\

Deleaves 
Figaro.
xvheu the conrm>6siOn in charge of the 
Carnegie Foundation met again a few days 
ago. It had /iot been in session since the 
outbreak of/the war, and there was good 

fop its inactivity, for it must be 
rememb^fred that the foundation, which 
*lread/ has existed five years, is for the 
purpose of rewarding acts of civic heroism 
in £ ranee or in Frehch territory.

'"When Mr. Carnegie -offered a hero fund 
France, as he had done before to 

Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain, he wrote from New York in Febru
ary, 1909, to the president of the Council 
of state:—'We are living in a heroic age. 
Often we are moved by acts of heroism, 
through which men and women become 
injured or lose their lives in efforts to 
protect or save their fellow men. These 

the heroes of civilization. The false 
barbarism mutilate and kill

m
sa

up, one by one.

reason
wm.

Young Pole Escapes the Russians 
Only To Be Tried by Austrians

;11
'mSm

hope ots? ;$r.r ■& ï—w.

*' ,“i-

he had the same name as that o<f a pr«W 
inent Russian sympathizer, and the AUf 
trian officials at once su8^e^e^f 
either being the man himself or of having 
some connection with him.

He was then tried by an Austrian court 
martial but managed to obtâJ*’ 
proof to convince Oils 3udf2s,hthStu^,(;S^ 
no connection whatever with RusM or 
Russian sympathizers. Subsequently , 
again went to the front but was shottiy 
after stricken with typhoid fever, tram 
which he is now recovering,

[Special Dispatch. T
London, Jan. 8.B

[IIn the ■
young Pole named Casimir Lublljowicz, 
who had been tried by a Russian court
mL\mhjowniczSisnaeiawyer°andashortb^after

During a terrific battle he was made a 
prisoner with nine of his c<JT*ra^e8\.. Thf^ 
were all tried and sentenced to death. An 
hour before the sentence was to be carried 
out Lublljowicz with tWo others mahaged 
to escape. For weeks -they lived in the 
cellar of an abandoned old house, with 
scarcely enough food to keep them alive.

M-ire
heroes of 
theirs. ’ •’

"We can still subscribe to those wise 
words. We can do it the more sincerely 
because we have not ceased to represent 
the heroes of civilization, as compared 
with the false barbarian heroes, who 
not content with killing their adversaries, 
but occasionally also mutilated them. As 
to living in a heroic age, if that was true 
in 1909, It surely Is beyond doubt now.

“It is e&ay to understand why the Carne
gie Coqimlssion, presided over by Mr. 
Emile / Loubet and composed of some 

most distinguished citizens,

No Applause Greets Awards.

"After him. Mr. Ogier, general secretary, 
went through the remainder of the little | 
heap, and all the applications were unani-. 
mously approved. Two years before ea^er 
applause had accompanied the recital of 
the various deeds of heroism, and un
doubtedly the feelings of admiration and 
sympathy expressed on that occasion were 
prevailing also now. Yet there seemed to 
be a damper on the proceedings at this 
session, because everybody’s thoughts 

far away from the matter in hand. 
They were with the armies, where acts 
of bravery are too many to be counted. | 
The sympathies of the commission were 
rather with those other widows and or
phans without number, who will hereafter 
lay claim to consolation from us.

"Before adjournment one of the mem
bers spoke about the general purposes and 
work of the foundation, saying, among 
other things:—‘The Carnegie medal pos
sesses one great advantage over the ordi- u 
narv official marks of recognition, in that 

l__ vpi*v ^ usually carries with it a pecuniary re- 
• Those who could have shown bravery muneratlon to tbe hero or those he leaves: . 

in stopping a runaway horse or Killing behind. It provides for the sustenance ofjjf 
rabid, mongrel had other horses to master, ^ widow and for the education of the ]. 
other dogs to do away with. The < arnegie cbildren Itg benefices extend beyond the i < \ 
Foundation, in the meanwhile, wou.dba\e sent and help to brighten the future. j »
Vo ignore this, since it had been mstilutea when our invaded departments shall vj |
for rewarding not feats of war, but °HWave been- deiivered from the usurpers 
divers other kinds. Every season has ns, thousands of acts of civic bravery will 
own fruits, in times of peace the iru « come to ught. These days a word, a cer- 
of civic bravery, in times of war the tain attitude, may prove fatal to the un-
of milit°*~r hr -oism. They have the same | hapf)y ^habitants of the invaded terrl- 
f avor, however. To save one s cou,1^> torv. Yet some of them have uttered ; 
v'orth: ol r-i «Ire. to save ones ncighbo • woj,dg Qf defiance and assumed a like at-: 
i4, no TrSF Tn : lehYe titude. They have dared to reprove the

"Action* <4 civic heroism uave .J™* Germans for their ignominies and have 
* ojnpa.-atfv-.-f:•.'in onspicious during al _ thereby incurred the wrathful hatred of,
5- year nnd i half, and one may , j tbe latter. A few, whose memories must;
Teen iiiuIiucH to lei them pass unob-.e .. b hallowed, have sacrificed Yïïeir-

SttSUt

liwere
iyi
1m

§
GERMAN TROOPS TIRED, 
WORN OUT, DISGUSTED

TEUTON COMMENT ON 
‘JACK” JOHNSON

: 1amoryg our 
ha^ not been assembled since the com- 
W.neement of hostilities. It had simply 
become temporarily useless, like a mill 
without any grain or grind. Not that hero
ism. wass lacking, for it has never been 
more abounding than in our days, but trie 
civilians capable of heroism had all gone 
to the war, where they had all the oppor
tunity they wanted for displaying it.

<

. - ; it{Special Dispatch.! j n É

Mr. Romaine Roland, Vienna, who. Is 
a strong advocate of peace, contribute^» 

letter to the Semaine Littéraire 
German soldier who is fighting in tne

trenches in Northern France.
•■My whole experience at the front, tw» 

letter eayâ, “and everything X hear an<Ullje 
In these trenches strengthen my oonvwq« 
that every man who has anything to # 
with this war is sick and tired of 
only wish is to be able to return, 
never again have any part. In. warfare* j 
assure you now that the
to-day are the peace advocates or,. tne
future and of peace at aW price.
rfhe^r-E^^

that they will not live to see WJH 
on this earth, and that their chilli 
their children’s children will pe 
such horrors In their lives. It ia 1 

that these tired, wornout a 
willing to c

I Special Dispatch. 1
Berlin, Jan. 8.

The Prager Tagblatt hears that "Jack 
is devoting His time in England 

work of getting recruits and it

1
Johnson

i, PLEASE " SCENE AT V1CTORIA ^ STATION v< to the
comments bitterly on the alleged fact 

“ -Jack’ Johnson, it says, "who is the 
champion boxer of the world, is at pres

in England and has given himself up 
to the work of obtaining British subjects 

to the front. He is more eagerly

MISS* CUP O' CORFY ,
N.Y rtEFALD

i
Great Drama Absorbs Attention. © BV THE

the refreshments. These women all wear , 
the main work of the R«d 

day and night. For its actual 
Nor are refreshments provided in 

taken out and the

UttWMWWW»'**»****'
ent

benefit of arriving or
The buffet is organized by a commandant and a quartermast r,

who assist behind the counter and prepare

to go
listened to than members of the Cabinet. 
He knows how to rekeh the hearts of 
the people and bring them back to the 

Recently in Glasgow he stood in 
and immediately - 'big

ITunteer women workers,
the Red Cross uniform, and their work forms, as .t were, an 
Cross Society. The staff is relieved at intervals of .« hours. The hall open 

working the buffet depends on subscription, sent d.rect for that purpo ^ ^ are

wbun^ed* soldiers a. gîvt ÏÏ ^« towLd^Vungry

i cXe and beforo’ taking a hurried departure. Many thousand, of

I soldiers and sailors are given refreshments daily at the buffet.

unofficial annex to

colors.
a public square 
crowds surrounded him and in a short 
time he had made recruits in that crowd.

"And to this step proud England has 
come," adds the Tagblatt, ‘that they 
are obliged to use the efforts of a colored 

to obtain recruits for the war. And 
is an exile from America."

ir

h

rIs

reason
gusted soldiers are 
fighting until a lasting peace is decl

le
.boxer 

this man

| !
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LOOKING VJP THE PARPANELt-ES

Premature Rejoicing Turned to Alarm at Recent Losses
~ _ Germany laid down forty m0|r® ,

„„ The twenty begun in 1914 had
completed and navySuh™*Tes

■ jrit-r-=:■« lists i «iistria and Germany* To an early period of "^"Germany, from the military ‘QU mem As fo.^lu Josm. of^ ^J this f^duç^n  ̂ *"<* -o ’-oy German Seven of ^e^U ISrihlf^h*

alarm had succeeded a period of what is point of view, on lx vessels which total only 22.000 tons and *ix ^ 1 ^ armored fleets have taken Shelter, submarines had bce,\,?.u”bl }Q operate‘> had twelve large submarines on the stocks.i. b„....»® •- srttpipsjsÏ2 u-.... .$• *-vt sarusrt ir. «»»,,- «im»-•wsssrs-m* —

SET W ■ A mstwr««!»as54a—i ||r- j *1 Many of these were destroyed. The ques-
<■- ? *5* Jir m lion is. how many? It must be admitted

SBBBher • that the exact number i, not known.

marines, 
been

At the present hour 
is putting into service two new sub
marines a month. The importance of 
this fact can be realized only 'whea • ‘ 
is considered that this monthly output 
is sufficient to compensate for all tne 

of German submarines.1°Bu<tSwhile new construction com 

for the material loss of the SU 
there Is another loss to be taken 
Count which it is believed Germany 
make up.

R±

into 4c- 
lv cairaot/.

As a
short -lived, and it is mayjnes sank the following 
admitted by authori- 

______I that the German and Aus
trian submarines are still a powetful

The whole subject has been

Crews Hard to Replace.
This is the loss of personnel. Command

ers and crews of submarines cannot be im
provised. The management, especial XV“ 
..._ large German vessels. Is exceedingly 
delicate and requires an experience ana a 
fineness of touch which are acquired only 
with long practiceIt is probably due to this fact as much 
as to any other that the sinking of Bar 
vessels of the Allies in the last year KM 
been so limited. The Germans, wBil« 
awaiting better days, have been operating 
against inoffensive freight vessels.

Austria has become à factor in the Sub
marine situation through the activitie* df 
her boats in the Adriatic and the Mediter
ranean, and her equipment in this regard it 
of considerable interest.

At the beginning of the war Austria Had

atiwarjmma*
small radius of action of these Austflk* 
boats did not allow them to leave thé 
Adriatic Sea. ...

The transport of French trorips Itom 
Algeria, from Tunis and from Morocco 1» 
France was thus possible ip, perfect sectO'i; 
ty, as well as the Ir&bSport at. Bt?»” 
troops from Egypt to Marseilles and to 
the Dardanelles. These operations wdtild 
have beep dangerous indeed if Airitrîï Tftd 
had thirtv submarines equal to the four 
large ones wlitch she had under construc
tion in 1914 and which have since been 
finished. It was one of these large ones 
which torpedoed the French cruiser Jean 

December 1914, in the strait nf

being gradually 
tatlve persons
now

Year 1»14.
September 5, the British cruiser Path- 

,, , » (uui tons with 200 men.September 22. the British armored cru,s- 
Aboukir, Cressy and Togue. of 1-000, 

with 1.500 men.

the

b tons.

ages ^wlijeh They°have already caused and tons,

thé destruction of which they a stated.

Xfnov nearly six months since it was «4th =50 men.
announced tliM nearly all the German s,1b^ «. thé Èritish cru.ser

the British cruiser Hermes,
"nn'ounPcements of their activity that such' - 500 tons, damage not announced, 

was not the case. . ï earG^r »]; W 1. 6the Bril^h mirr Form,-;
hiterferins with merchant ^mP^ ^jdah^.^ ^’British aux.liary cruiser,

have aKBaJano. ISO lost. * cruiser,

fer :::
isssf# - - ».

Enter the cteiWef. vmalfi to OT dead
Amalfi, u.i Italian armored cruiser

Germany’* Actual Loaee».Britislt cruiser 
damage1 not

the Mr. Balfour in thé -House of Copimons 
said there is always a doubt regarding the 
fate off submarines, and that if one were to 
count only those known to be destroyed 
the estimate would be considerably under 
the truth. Some British newspapers have 
said that fifty-four German submarines 
were destroyed.

An official German reply was made to 
this statement, saying that the losses did 
hot amount to one-quarter of the figures 
given, it is probable that there waa ex
aggeration In...both the British and the 
German statements, and the number or 
submarines lost or captured wras really 
between tmrty and forty. Supposing that 
U was thirty-five, Germany would then 
have only tèh of the submarines of 19M 

left.

;

*

i
to. £ 1. .AM*

Russian cruiser Palladin. %
Hawkeî

t r $0.

. Mn -»J*L% , m
F

■Hf y s.

df ^ In the nionth of October, 1914, Ger
many laid down ne tv submarines, on 
which work was pushed day and night 

: with an activity probably un paralleled 
in any other country. It is said that 
the naval ministers of the. Allies know 
the êxact numbers of these submarines, 

iand there is reason to believe that the 
following figures are correct, although 

1 they are not vouched for from any.
: reallv official source. .. ! ntrinto

in October, 1914 °^many began t e : 'ft „ , believed, has lost five sub-
construction of tweptt suozparinM. 

iticUvc.cn. January and October, 131 =

IT-mdt;\ .

armored cruiser m
: s

It has also been said that navigation in

German Bubmarlnes came into th^Chan^l

- several <>cc^°nB before English and 
and to lay mine "Many times
French ports, he »«£• . Bh»l- ndul forms -,
navigation between F^r‘Novcmber 18 the,of the nine « 
has been interrupted. On govern

GEndaô‘f July ’ tHe6itlnadn'submarine Me- 

dusà, of 300 tons.
August 8, the 

India.

V
Bart, in

2^3British auxiliary cruiser | t
y F, fewns-

-------- -------------- ;----------------------- <11CMEN OF TMb KAI3ERIN5 HOSPITAL TRAIN ❖ 0
This list comprises only the war ships 
This »!>tn^oae mevely damaged, and i

(f.*-!1 of (twenty vessels, instead 
hicii Mr. de Lanessan men-1

5
■ .n

sunk and

1

A small piece of wood, 12 in. by-

tuiredTntoW the ^ oar d'of Trade at 

paxton Hall. Found by a carman on 
ih“ shore at Hornsea in April, tnis 

ece of wood bore the follotving 
ness age, written in indelible pencil: 
S.S. Membland. Torpedoed en»JJe 

loom, port side. Oood-bye dear. 
Leaving Hull on Feb 15, with a cargo. 
,£ coal for Buenos Ayres, the vessel 
vas last seen on that day off Spurn, 
dead. There were twenty of.1"6

North Sea pilot, and assistant en- 
ineer, and the chief officer’s wife and 

mild, and the chief, and the chief eti- 
rineer’s wife. Nothing more has be<m 
card of the ship or those on board.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

Departures
«50 it.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton and

*'7»o5 a m - For Toronto and Montreal. 
MS ":S:- For Hamilton, Niagara Fall»

"ttomm-For Hamilton, Niagara Fall» 

lid intermediate stations. A
10.20 a m.-For Hamilton, Toronto and

'"l57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
1,56 a nr.—For 

Falls and _
6.00 p.m.—For
8.32 ‘p.m'.—For a Hamilton, Toronto and 

1 East.
i 8.32 p.m.
I l'lS5,'l a.m —For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

Niagara

i Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
intermediate stations.

Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-

—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Falls and East.
MAIN LINE WEST

Departures
3.30 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron ana

CM5gmm.-For London, Detroit, Port 
and intermediate stations.

For London, Detroit, Port

London, Detroit, Port

Huron
9.37 a.m.—

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For 

Huron and Chicago.
3.52 p.m.—For London,

Huron and intermediate stations.
6.12 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London,

Huron and Chicago. .
8.3! p.m. - For London, Detroit and w 

temediate stations.

Detroit, Port

Detroit, Port

ni l V YLO ,V (lODERIEO LINE

East
Leave Brantford 10 05 

and iutermediate stations. r,„#eoinLeave Brantford 11.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.00 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

I.AI.T, GliELl'H AND NORTH 
l,.;ii" Brantford U.3S am..—For

Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.
Brantford 8.05 a.m—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points nortn.
iBrantford 8.12 p.m.—I or Galt and

a.m.—For Buffalo

Galt,

‘ititXNTEOTt» * TTI.LSONBCRG LIN*
Ï , 1V. vu : M <*i ti U).:t5 a.m —For Tlllsoii- 

! Unrir, Fort l»o\vr 
| Lv:i\ Br.iuVfovd 
burg. Fort Hover a

and 8». Thomas.
5.20 p.m 
nd St. Thomas.

G.T.it. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
Vi .m West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 ft.m., 

I , nr, ,1 . 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
! p u, i uo p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m. 
i i rum Fast—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m.,

For Tillson-

:

9.u:. .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 5.52 p.m., 
h.m , 7 32 p.m., 8.10 p ro.

Buffalo »V (sodvrivli 
1-vi.ii.i F i>t - Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,

Vr-'in VYv-st Arrive Brunt ford, 10.00 a.m.,

M .. <.. .V B.
Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m.,

i:3o p.m . 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

• Mi Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m.,
le i

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

l: .f 1:1 ford—0.30 a.m.. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
!.!•: 12.45 p.m . 1.15. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 

5. 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.

tt

L* av

I t:. 15, 7.15. S. I
. triv.. 1: i; 111 ! ford -7.35 a.m.

1. p m . 1.25. a.
-i - - 7 . s 25, il.23. 10.35. 11.25, 12.20.

i.. 8.35. 9.25, 
.25 . 5.25, 4.25,' I 1.25

I., 11. St B. Railway

7--:î2 a m , U.32 a mi -F iLnuMfon, (ti
m . a nd r, 47 p m
\y • i „i d 9.1»; a m., 1152 a.m , 4.19

I

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

Five minuii s after the hour. 
7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m.j
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I EVERYBODY NEEDS feKSSSSg
1 pure, m blood EEsvFH ‘fe,

Pare blood enables till etomeeh, ^oefjou''on Si-mh” i-nday work constitutes the Çunoos anomaly ^
StSiSsSSwsttS tsu. SÆ5M- e¥ i rî:HE-rare slugrish, there is loss of appetite, Continuance should extend to all usual mtervals a.nd solders are 

faintness, a deranged stale ! classes of workers.^ ^ ro’^Teet. Horn the
of the intestines, and, in general, all f t rf and Diace. but no one of them is a per-
the symptoms of dyspepsia, The romance of a fai1 ^ d b ^on unauthorizcd yet he may br

Pure blood is required; by every business pdfinershiir s re all d by au prove it to be so at
organ of the body for the proper pen *e probate of fhew^oj Mr y ^ P ^ ever, turning. If
formance of its functions. , Steel, Sheffield. r mp|]on dôl- he looks over the sea-wall lie is liable

Hood’s Sarsaparilla pates pure over ‘5Î** an° a q“g .Mr. Steel and to be challenged by a sentry1 with 
blood, and this is why.it is so sue-. Many ^ars ago 1909 loaded rifle and fixed bayonet, or if
cessful in the treatment of so mabf wvir^ a torrune of over1hro= mil- he stops for a minute to watch a 
diseases and ailments, vite acta di- ,io„s were two of the best-known tud waggon load of coal being upped m- 
rectly on the blood, ridding it of . aeelits in the country. They had fre- to the hold of some neutral vessel, 
scrofulous and other humors. It >• : quent dealings with King Edward and he is lucky if he is not at once called 
a peculiar combination of blood-pun- ?"eecnJted all Lord Roiebery’s turf upon to show his pass and state his 
fving, nerve-toning, strength-giving commissions. The partners made business _ _______ - -
subsïances. Get it today. money rapidly; both had big fam'*''s’ _ ihaupiu
__________________-■ • i and, with the idea of placing their #%||**| A IllOtarilf

.. sons in business, retired from the turf 
♦ ♦♦♦»♦+♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦»»»+•♦♦ and bought tor $185,000 a steel works 

: n « *T : 1 at Sheffield. This joint interest in
: British News A
.............................. iSÜjiji
All marriage records in England ; j^r gtcel’s sister. It was soon found j 

and Wales were broken during the that jn buying the steel works the 
quarter ended Sept. 30, when the race Dartr,ers had, as usual, backed t e 
reached 21.8 per thousand of popula right horse. The business is now | 
tion. The report of the registrar-gen ■ worth something like five million dot- j 
eral just issued, states that this is the "ars, and each family has four or tive 
highest rate recorded during any ; sons in the firm, 
quarter since the establishment of ■* * - * .
civil registration. The next highest Somewhere in Scotland there is a 
rate was 21.4 per thousand in the seaport which, in times of peace, is a 
fourth quarter of 1865. perfect little hive of industry, bu

. » « now has taken on a somewhat quieter
Along the River Ouse people are appearance, however, for a new in- 

fearing a repetition of the floods of dustry has taken the place of the 010. 
last winter, when so much damage There is an underlying activity suen 
was done in Norfolk. Land flooded as ty,e place has never before known, 
at that time is still uncultivated and for the port has been turned into a 
wrecked homes are unrestored. A torpcdo or submarine base, although 
conference was held at Ely recently u no doubt will not known as 
and it was resolved to ask the Board such by the wiseacres of Potsdam, to 
of Agriculture and Fisheries to carry ^ appears in no official list, rlc wi 
out precautionary measures. be an exceedingly clever spy wno

. ~ * . a. mnllth suceeds in getting into the Docks in
A suspected case of foot-and-mouth tion They are guarded by good 

disease in an Irish animal landed at h waUs QJf both thc shore and sea 
Fishguard from the County Cork was . <nd oniy authorized persons 
pronounced on investigation not to SgS;n„ pasSports are allowed with- 
be foot-and-mouth disease, and the P eates These passes are issued authorities released this and . other m the gates, inese pa
animals which had been detained at 
Fishguard and Birkenhead. The tem
porary difficulties which the incident 
had caused to the live stock trade 
have now been removed.

The Royal Irish Academy of Miisiq 
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. ^ Dublin has received a letter from 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) tbe Treasury stating that in view of 

Rev. G. A. Wobdside, minister. the imperative necessity for restrict- 
11 a.m.—The Transforming Power ing economy no provision would be 

of a Higher Association. made in the Estimates for 1918-17 for
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible the payment of the grant of $1,500 to 

v the Academy. The Governors have
passed a resolution protesting against 
the proposal.

i!

SUNDAY IN IRE LOCAL CHIUSrTTT

SUTHERLAND’S
Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

Canadian Pocket Diaries
—1916

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery

MARLBOROUGH METHODIST 
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Pastor. 
-It a.m.—Subject, Covenanting with 

God.
-2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 pm.—Beginning Again.
Hearty singing, free seats, cordial 

welcome."

Baptist
CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhouaie St, Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
Rev.- W. E. Bowyer will preach 
ll amt—“A question- for which 

there was no answer.”
7 p.m.—"The persistent policy of a 

powerful pleader. "
Good music, welcome to ‘The 

Homelike Church.”
Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor.

Rev. Neil E. Herman, B.A., pastor 
of the McPhail Memorial Baptist 
Church, Ottawa, will occupy thé pul
pit both morning and evening. Sub
jects, 11 a.m., “The Biggest Busi
ness in Brantford.” 7 p.m., “The 
Biggest Question in Brantford.” Mrs. 
Schultz will preside at the organ. 
Good music. Bible School and Bible 
classes at 3 p.m. Members of the 
Church and congregation and visitors 
and strangers in the city are cordially 
invited to attend all services.

I
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastoi 

55 Wellington St.
10 a.m., Brotherhood (speaker, Rev. 

A. E. Lavell of Brant Ave. Church), 
Class and Junior League meetings. 11 
a.m., public service ; sermon by the 
.pastor, VA Story of two brothers. 
2.45 pjn. Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes. 7 p.m., public service, 
sermon by the pastor, subject ‘‘Nurse 
Gavel!.” Music, morning :—Anthem 
‘There is no Sorrow, Lord, too Great 
soloist, Miss Bloxham. Anthem, 
“Christ Glorified.” Evening, Anthem, 
“Even me” (Warren) soloist, Mr. W. 
G. Darwen; solo, “Still, still with 
Thee" (Hawley), Mr. J. W. Stubbms. 
Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., Organist 
and Choirmaster.

TAKE Cm 
IF CONSTIPATED

1916
!

JAMES L SUTHERLAND -ta—

Get a 10-cent box now.
To-night, sure- Take Cascarats and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced 
Cascarets will Even your liver and - 
clean your thirty feet of bowels with
out griping. You will wake up feel
ing grand. Your head will be c ear, 
breath right, tongue clean stomach 
sweet, eyes bright, step elastic and 
complexion rosy—they’re woiuderful. 
Get a 10-cent box now at any drug 
store. Mothers can safely give a whole 
cascaret to children any time when 
cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat'd 
or constipated—they are harmless.

Only one-sixth of the trust fund of 
$2,300,000 created by Mrs. Mary Ba
ker Eddy, founder of the Christian 
Science Church, can be taxed by the 
City of Concord.

Manufacturing Stationer
Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, iRev. M. Kelly 
The pastor will take charge of both 

services. 11 a.m<, “Is There a Life 
After Death?” 7 p.m., “Are the Ten 
perance Forces of Brantford Defeat
ed?” 3 p.m., Sunday schood and Bi- 
ble Classes. The public invited.

Presbyterian

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
West Street.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown Pastor.
Worship with preaching, 11 a.m., 

“Channels of Thought,” Rev. David 
Alexander. Day fixed by Ministerial 
Association for annual exchange of 
pulpits. 3 p.m., Bible school. 7 p.m., 
sermon prelude, “The Real Reason 
Why Brantford’s Wet.” Sermon sub
ject, “The best New Year Reso- 
ultion that any man ever made.” The 
music for the day will be under the 
charge of Mr. J. T. Schofield and 
will be extra good. The music will 
be as follows : Morning—Organ, 
“Larghetto’ ’Trio, Op. 65) (Dussek), 
introït, “Gently Lord, O Gently Lead 
Us” (Hawley); offertory, “Adagio 
(Andre) ; anthem, “O Come to My 
Heart, Lord Jesus” (Ambrose), soin, 
Mr Byers; concluding voluntary, 
“Grand Cheour” (No. 2) (Grey). 
Evening—Organ: (a) “Offertoire’
(Collin), (b) “Evening Song” (Cus
tard), (c) ‘'Elegie” (Gounod); male 
quartette, “Drifting,” (by request) 
(Ackley), Messrs. Burnll, Pickering, 
Drury and Byers; solo, “In the Gar
den,” Mrs. Arthur Sccord; offertory 
“Wiegenlied" (Kjerulf); anthem, 
"The Radiant Sun" (Lightwood). 
concluding voluntary, “Meditation' 
(Silas.) _____ _

MOVING
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Brant Avenue.
James W. Gordon. B.D., Minister.
Services at it and 7 p.m.
Sababth school at 3 p.m.
Music: Morning: Anthem, O Taste 

and See (Goss) ; solo, Miss Annie 
Howarth. Evening; Anthem, There 
is a Holy City (Shelley); soloists. 
Miss Howarth and Mr. Millard; solo, 
Mr. John Anderson.

R. FEELY, 48 Market St.
Will Shortly Move to

r181 C0LB0RNE ST. PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MSSutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fcilow-Citizchs—Who Are Helping to Build Vp 
Brantford. Keep yourself Familiar With the Follow-- 
Ing:

Our Present Stock
of Tinware, Graniteware and Hardware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun- 

. - ity to secure a Cook Stove or Heater at a
distinct saving of money.

Classes.
7 p«m.—The Astonishing Christ. 

The public cordially invited. » * •
Lieutenant O’Leary, V.C., was one 

of the speakers at a recriiting meet
ing in Kingstown, recently. He said 
that while recruiting in Cqnnaught he 
was told that there was an under
current in Ireland thqt kept young 
metvfrtim joining the colors. He 
quite believed, that, and he also be
lieved that there were some German 
dollars behind it.

A lunatic escaped from the asylum 
at Monaghan the other day and pro 
ceeded to Armagh, where he present
ed himself at the recruiting depot as 
a volunteer. He had previously^ been 
in the Army, and served throughout 
the South African war. He was recog- 
nied, however, and returned to his 
keepers. , -

Non-Denoininathmal YOU* DEALS* CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn SyrupMethodist
CHRISTADELF HI AN.

C. O F. Hall.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 

i.45 p.rti.T lecture, 7 p m., subject, 
“The Lord is known ;by the judgment 
which he execute.*.” - Some positive, 
instances, past; present and future. 
Speaker, H. Wr-Styles, in C.O.F. 
Hall. 136 Dalhotlsie Street, opposite 
the Market. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection. ___

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST.
Alfred E. L*veil, Minister.

10 a.m., Junior and Senior Brother
hoods.

11 a.m., “The Christian and the 
World,”

7 p.m. “The Leader."
Morning music:
Anthem, Christian! the Morn (Shel

ley).
Solo, Miss Hilda Hurley.
Evening music:
Anthem, God Shall Wipe Away 

(Field),
Solo, Miss Hilda Hurley.

R. FEELY Bensons Prepared Corn '
CANADA STARCH CO

SMOKE
v El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair'» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

WILD CINNAMON. 
Although the , cultivation of cinna- 

on the plantations in French In- 
do-China is constantly increasing, 
most of the product is obtained from 

1 a wild shrub growing in the forest. 
When a native discovers a cinnamon- 
tree he must make a declaration be
fore the local administration, who cut 
down the tree and authenticate the 
product. The profits accruing to the 
discoverer of a single tree sometimes 
reach a large sum. The variety most 
prized is the wild royal cinnamon of 
Thanh-Hoa, which is thought by the 
Chinese to possess a high medicinal 
value.

i
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A gift of toys has been sent every 

Christmas to the Edihburgh Child- j 
ren’s Shelter by Her Majesty the 
Queen ever since her Visit as DUch- 1 
ess of York. In spite of the many I 
other claims the war is making on !
Her Majesty, she did not forget the ! 
little children this year. A large | ■ 
box of toys arrived' as usual in time 
for Christmas distribution.

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

Sunday, Jan. 9th, 1916. .
10 a.m—Class meeting and Brother

hood. The pastor will speak to the 
Brotherhood, subject “The Local Op
tion Victory.”

1 a.m.—Morning worship, 
pastor’s subject “The earnest inquiry 
of the Greeks at Jerusalem.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Evening worship. The pas

tor’s subject, “The Destruction of an 
Ancient War Lord.”

Morning music: Anthem : “Holy 
Art Thou,” (Handel) solo, “When I 
read the sweet story of old” (Haw
ley) Miss Maud Taylor. Evening 
music: Anthem : “The shadows of the 
Evening Hour” (Sullivan) solo, let us 
have Peace (Ball) ; Miss Agnes But
ler. G. C. White, Organist Director.

MADE IN KANDYLAND”r
The

! Some Sweet Things! <
A Bideford soldier was recently 

presented by the Mayor of Bideford, 
on behalf of his fellow townsmen, 
with an enlarged photograph of the 
town, bearing a suitable inscription, 
together with a gold albert, in recog
nition of the D.C.M. having been — ,
bestowed on him by the King. In re- B “GLACE NUT GOODIES, Walnut, Filbert, Almond,
58 '.‘‘^“whErbthtoira I Brazil, Cocoa.,*, a,........................30c, 40c, 50c pound
made from a piece of the propellev g , “ \LMOND PATTIES” at.........................................50c pound
of a captured ^German aeroplane. g “SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.

Summoned to serve at a Coroner’s ■ “PRETTY POUTS” at...........
inquest at Lewisham, a juryman rai*- g damt.'C” -,t
ed an interesting point under Lord ■ CHICKEN BO-;Lba^c,; '
Derby’s recruiting scheme. He stated g “NEWPORT CARAMELS at 
that he had enlisted under the scheme ■ cp-a FOAM at. ». . ....................
jury Service.hC ^e'roron^^r 5 “STOLEN KISSES” at... .
ing that the man was not in khaki, g “TROPICAL FRUIT BAR at...........
the'group'system. The juror said that g Chocolates of all SOl’tS and flavors, the best
ï: ï*àdTh^w‘!dS"ïïSjta"i g only, fresh and pure at
his court in future «11 foe* enlisted 1 j 
under the group system. •» J. g

A remarkable exaction 
few days ago in Kirkintilloch, While 
a lorry containing a cylinder of acety
lene gas at a pressure çf 150 pounds 
to the square inch was proceeding 
along the street the top of the cylin
der was blown off, A woman was 
struck on the head and instantly kill
ed. Her companion received injuries 
to the head. A gjrl of eleven was 
knocked down and injured. A cleçk 
was also struck and injured in the 
stomach. The driver of the lorry was 
taken home suffering from shoçk. A 
portion: pf the cylinder was blown 200 
yards away. Many peof’- had narrow 
escapes. ' A

Sunday Work on munitions should 
be abandoned, according to the opin
ion of the ‘Health ©f Munition Work
ers’ Committee, appointed by Mr.
Lloyd George to inquire Into the ques
tion of Sunday labor. Perhaps,, they 
say, employers started on munitions 
with the idea of a sprint as for a short 
race instead of as if the course Were 
to be a long one. Sunday has been 
quite as busy as cither flays, and 
though accurate figure# are not gener
ally available, many employers .State 
that seven days’ labor only produces 
six days’ work. “There is undoubted
ly some tendency towards #-reduction 
or discontinuance of Sunday labor.
If the maximum output is to be main-

Wooi’s Fhospnotune.
For Your Sweet Tooth !

nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures 1Vcrrout 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Derpon- 
dency, /.os* of Energy, Pajpilntwn rf the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Pnee SI per boi, eia 

5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggist* or mailed in plain.])!;j. on rer-nint of 
mice. iVrip pamphlet moiled free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO., TOmTO, ONT. (F«.tri, Water.)

tor*

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■mu ...............25c pound
.............. 30c pound
30c and 40c pound

........ 5c brick

...20c pound 

..........5c eachENLIST!
J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 8 AFor King and Country 8

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

By Joining the “Brants” TREMAINE
j The Candy Man 50 Market Street

8A Great 8Recruiting Rally
will Jbe held in the

BRANT THEATRE 
Sunday Ev'g 
JANUARY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

"QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT ”

|HH
1 For You We Wish9th A Very Happy 

New Year
Howie & Feely

at 8.15 pan,
--SPEAKERS

BRIG.-GEN. LOGIE, Toronto 
M.O. CAPT. HANNA, 125th Battalion.

P.M. CAPT. VANSOMEREN, 125tfi Battalion. ' 
CAPT. ASHTON COCKSHUTT, lately returned from 

the front.

MUSIC: 125th Brant Battalion Chorus and Band

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. A r

r' '
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

i
■■■rf

CHAIRMAN: Hob. Lieut, Col, W.F. Cockshutt 3
■■■IU1*

Next the New Post Office
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■mie!!8!MMMMMmm«mui!!■
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Picture Framing
TYEFOKE your pictures and calendars 
•D soiled let us frame them for you. W e 
have a large variety of mouldings and gua 
antee our material and workmanship. We 
are pleased to quote prices.

are

r-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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